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Statements reflecting 
county rollback are 
to be mailed March 21

Tax statements reflecting the 
rollback of coujity taxes to 34.75 
cents per $100 valuation are ex
pected to be sent out March 21, 
contingetU on approval of a revis
ed county budget by commis
sioners.

County commissioners are ex
pected to okay the new budget,

which is currently in the process 
of being finalized, in their March 
19 meeting.

According to Section 2607 of the 
Property Tax Code, refunds must 
be mailed out within 60 days 
following a successful! rollback 
election. March 21 is the 60th day

(see STATEMENTS, page8)

Commissioners give 
approval to sell tanks

If' *1

County commissioners today 
authorized Winston Field airport 
m anager D arrell Mize to 
advertise for bids to sell three 
6,000-gallon underground fuel 
storage tanks

Mize said the tanks became 
su rp lu s  w ith the  recen t 
installation of a new 12,000-gallon 
tank at the airport, which sells a 
large amount of fuel to out-of- 
county pilots who stop to take 
advantage of its competitive 
prices, currently $1.65 per gallon.

Pet 4 Commissioner Ted 
Billingsley said he has two

surplus 500-gallon fuel tanks and 
would like to include them in the 
bids.

Mize said he could use one of 
them at the a irport, and 
Billingsley said Mize could have 
that one and that he would only 
put one tank in the sale.

Mize said after the 10 a.m. 
meeting that airplane fuel often 
is in the $2-per-gallon range in 
other counties and that Scurry^ 
County is “ in the bottom third” of' 
West Texas airports with its 
rates.

/

Lions celebrate 
65th anniversary

An estimated 300 people attend
ed the 65th anniversary celebra
tion of the Snyder Lions Club here 
Saturday, including 21 past

ftresidents and representatives 
rom 19 chapters.
John Schoenberg of New Deal 

was recognized as the only Upns 
Club Hall of Fame inducted pre-' 
sent. Also recognized wete 
Leighton “Doc” Griffin for his 
years of service. Griffin was 
president of the local club from 
1945-46.

State Rep. David Counts was 
introduced for 27 years of perfect 
attendance with the Lions while 
Dr. Jack Nesbit was honored for 
35 years of service to the club and 
for providing eyewear to under
privileged people in Scurry Coun
ty

Max von Roeder, master of 
ceremonies, presided over the 
evenin^of food and entertain-

In Snyder schools..

ment. Making sure the event 
stayed on an upbeat note was 
“Chief Tailtwister” Cliff Smith.

Brud Boren recited highlights 
Snyder Lions Club history, 

noting that the first pair of 
glasses for the needy were made 
in 1935 and that the first club 
sweetheart was chosen in 1941.

A number of past queens at
tended and were presented dur
ing the anniversary celebration. 
T hey  in c lu d e d  c u r r e n t  
sweetheart Jacy LaRoux and 
sisters Jetti Elkins Crenshaw 
and Juanita Elkins Hart. Cren
shaw was sweetheart in 1942-43 
and Hart was sweetheart from 
1944-45. Others included Jeana 
von Roeder Duke, 1975-77; Donna 
West Huddleston, 1977-78; Cathey 
Cypert Clarke, 1980-81; Lisa 
Waller, 1982-83; Denise Merritt, 
1983-84; Jennifer Goodwin, 1985- 

(s6e LIONS, pages)

HONORED LION — Dr. Jack Nesbit received a 
plaque for 35 years of serv ice to the local Lions 
Club during its 65th anniversary program

'■L

m m  n

Saturday at Scurry County Coliseum. Making the 
presentation is Jene Steakley, club president. 
(Howard Bigham  photo)

Council to discuss treatment 
plant iii“iheetiiig this evening

Consideration of the engineer
ing plan for a new city sewage 
treatment plant and a related ap
plication for funding to the Texa^ 
Water Development Board ai 
among items on today’s 6:30 p.rn. 
city council meeting agenda.

Representatives of the Lub
bock firm of Parkhill, Smith & 
Cooper are scheduled to attend to 
discuss the projected $3 million- 
plus project.

Other business will include a 
discussion of the operation of the

east and west fire stations and 
consideration of adopting rules 
and procedures for council 
meetings.

Ordinances will be considered 
on second reading to re-zone 2113 
College Ave. from light manufac
turing to residential, to modify 
sign regulations, to update 
penalties for violations of city or
dinances and formally to create a 
record-keeping system.

Bids will be discussed for

chlorine, liquid alum  and 
hydrated lime for the city water 
treatment plant, and an or
dinance will be considered on 
first reading to create a mail 
loading zone in the 19(X) Block of 
Coleman Ave.

An application 'will be con
sidered from Kerry Bredemeyer 
of 2312 27th St. for a special use 
home occupation permit to open 
a small gasoline engine repair 
shop.

CTBS slated this week
Snyder public schools students 

from kindergarten through 11th 
grade will be taking the Com
prehensive Tests of Basic Skills 
achievement test (CTBS) Tues
day through Thursday.

Results of the test are used as a 
means of determining student 
achievement growth during the 
year.

All students need to take the

test during the approved time 
schedule. If for some reason a 
child is ill and cannot be present 
on the day of testing, parents 
should notify the school so that a 
makeup day can be scheduled.

The results from the test will be 
available in early May. Parents 
will be notified when results are 
available, and a conference may 
be scheduled with the child’s 
teacher.

School fundin g ...

Foster predicts 50% chance 
issue will be back in court

AUSTIN (AP) — There’s good 
and bad news as the second week 
of a special legislative session on 
school finance starts, says a 
spokesman for poor school 
districts that helped prompt the 
session with a court challenge to 
the public education funding 
system.

It is en co u rag in g  th a t

measures have been filed in the 
Senate to put significantly more 
money into public schools, said 
Craig Foster, executive director 
of the Equity Center. A bill co
sponsored by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
would give Question $783 million 
more in 1990-91.

B ut F o s te r  s a id  m o st 
legislative proposals wouldn’t 
make significant enough changes 
in the way money is allocated to 
meet the court ruling, but instead 
“basically put more money into 
the same system.”

If sufficient funding and a fair

system aren’t provide, he said, 
the Texas Supreme Court ruling 
that "the current system is un
constitutional won’t be address
ed.

“I would say it’s better than a 
50 percent chance” that poor 
districts will wind up back in 
court, appealing whatever the 
Legislature does, Foster said.

Lawmakers may be betting 
that such an appeal will take un 
til the 1991 regular session, get 
ting them past the November 
general election, he said.

(see FUNDING, page 8)

Davis joins SPD; 
staff 2 men short

\

LOOKING AT SNYDER — U oM  Chib U .  Gov. 
Earnest Barbee, D Ialiict tA -l. stndles “Snjrier 
M agazine.” a ebam ber of com m erce pnbUcatloa,

during Satnrday’s  « U i anniversary ce le l^ a tion of 
the Snyder Lions Chib. (Howard Bigham  photo )

Former longtime Ector County 
sheriff’s officer Jerry L. Davis 

^ has joined the Snyder Police 
Department, and Sgt. Dale Bums 
has resigned to become a 
sheriff’s deputy in Midland.

Davis, 42, is an Abilene native 
who sei^red three years in the Ar
my, including a tour in Vietnam 
as an ambush patrol specialist, 
before working from 1971 to 1975 
as a sheriff’s d ^ t y  in Abilene.

He was an investigator with the 
Ector County District A tto m ^ ’s 
Office from 1975 to 1960 and a 
s h ^ f f ’s lieutenant in Odessa 
from 1961 to 1969, working in 
homicide, child abuse and nar
cotics in addition to internal af
fairs for all county agencies on an 

, appointment by the county com

missioners court.
Bums, 35, had been with the 

department Since 1976, and he 
will begin work in Midland as a 
jailer. ■

A department spokesman said 
Davis’ hiring still leaves the 
department two officers short of 
a full staff, with 14 currently in 
the department here, counting 
Chief Bill Stone and an offiicer 
who suffered a broken leg in a 
Wednesday traffic accident, 
Shane Scott.

City policeman William “Bil
ly” Wauace atoo left the depart
ment recently and is see in g  
employmmit sdth another law en 
forcement agency.

Davis w ^ e d  for Startex 
(sde OFFICER, page 6)
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Q—How do teams qualify 
to participate in the junior 
college basketball tour
naments that will be held 
here this week?

A—The teams must finish 
as one of the top four in 
their conference, based on 
c o n fe re n c e  w on -lo ss  
records.

In Brief
Channel One

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Channel One, a news show 
with advertisements aimed 
at teen-agers, made its na
tional debut in an estimated 
14,(KX) classrooms today, in
cluding a handful in Texas, 
with paid pitches for two 
kinds of snack foods and a 
razor.

The show was airing in 
about 400 schools across the 
country, the producers said, 
even as critics continued to 
argue that its daily regimen 
of commercials is out of 
place in the classroom.

Atwater faints
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Lee Atwater, chairman of 
the Republican National 
Committee, fainted while 
speaking at a fund-raising 
breakfast today and was 
rushed to a local hospital, a 
spokeswoman said.

Atwater recovered im
mediately after he col
lapsed at the podium, said 
L ^ lie  Goodman, RNC com
munications director.

Local

No m eeting
Snyder Lions Club has an

nounced it will not hold its 
regular Tuesday meeting 
this week.

O pen house
Ira school will hold open 

house this evening from 7 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

Parents and anyone else 
interested are welcome to 
attend.

Cookie sale
Girl Scout cookie sales 

continue through the week.
Anyone interested in buy

ing cookies may contact 
Susan Stulheit at 573-3322. 
Calls may also be made to 
573-6873.

H onor schools
H e rm le ig h  M ason ic  

Lodge will host a pancake 
supper at 6 p.m. today in 
honor of Public School 
Week.

State Rep. David Counts 
will address those who at
tend the supper, which will 
be held at the Hermleigh 
school.

M edical fund
A medical fund has been 

established a t Snyder Na
tional Bank and West Texas 
State Bank to help defray 
expenses of Buck Layne, 
who is in St. Mary of the 
Plains Hospital in Lubbock.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Saturday, 62 degrees; 
low, 30 degrees; reading at 
7 a m. Sunday, 47 degrees; 
high Sunday, 77 d ^ re e s ; 
low, 47 degrees; reaefing at 
7 a m. Monday, 54 degrees; 
no precipitation; total 
precipitation for 1990 to 
date, 3.05 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance (tf 
showers or thunderstorms. 
High in the lower 70s. South 
wind 20 to 30 mph and gusty. 
Lako wind advisory in it-  
feet.

-  I
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Animal rights activists..

Criticize rattlesnake roundup
TAYLOR, Texas (AP) — 

Animal rights activists are hiss
ing theif. disapproval of the Na
tional R attlesn^e Roundup, dur
ing which dozens of rattlers are 
caught and bagged 

“This is just like the abortion 
issue,” said Jerry Frankeny, who 
has judged the competition at the 
Taylor Jaycees' annual competi
tion for the past seven years. 
“U’s very controversial.”

Several hundred people watch
ed hypnotically Saturday as 
snake handlers poked, prodded 
and played with a writhing pile of 
poisonous western diamondback 
rattlesnakes as a prelude to the

competition.
At one point, one of the snake 

handlers lay down in the middle 
of the ring. His partners placed a 
coiled rattlesnake on his face 
while other snakes slithered 
around on the floor near him

But the bagging competition 
was what brought in the crowd.

The audience cheered as each 
of the seven two-man teams vy
ing to break the world record a t
tempted to grab 10 snakes and 
throw the vipers into a gunny 
sack in the shortest time.

The teams were attempting to 
better the world record of Mike 
Herzog of Clifton and Gary

Thrash of Dallas. The pair can 
bag 10 snakes in a little more 
than 20 seconds.

Outside, angry animal-rights 
activists passed out literature 
and held up placards that de
nounced the roundup as cruel. It 
is the third year they have pro
tested the two-day event, which 
concluded Sunday night.

“We feel like the focus on trap- 
pigg and killing snakes is not 
justified in any way,” said For
rest Jackson of Austin, one of 
about 20 demonstrators. “The 
snakes are being mistreated.

“They ’ll tell you they are doing

this to educate and to help pre
vent snake bites,” he said. “But 
most snake bites occur when peo
ple try to trap snakes, like they 
encourage here.”

Kenneth Jirasek, one of the 
roundup’s organizers, said none 
of the estimated 150 rattlers 
brought to the roundup would be- 
mistreated.

“ It’s moi^e of a benefit to 
farm ers and ranchers than 
anything else,” Jirasek said. 
“There may be rattlesnake 
shows in the past that didn’t 
respect snakes and treat them 
right, but we’re not one of them. 
We run a clean show.”

STSU trying to clean up its reputation
SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) — 

Southwest Texas State Universi
ty wants to be renowned, but not 
for its partying.

The university gets more 
federal dollars for drug abuse 
research and prevention than 
any other school in Texas.

SWT has reached into its pot of 
about $3.5 million in f^ e ra l 
grants awarded since 1988 for 
anti-drug programs to promote 
such natural highs as skydiving, 
massage and bicycle racing.

SWT administrators say the 
university, which has a 20-year 
rep u ta tio n  for on-cam pus 
revelry, is addressing its image 
‘‘like a recovering alcoholic.”

“As long as you deny you’ve 
got a problem, you're going to 
keep that problem,” said H.H. 
“Pancho”'Howze, director of the 
SWT Alcohol and Drug Education 
Prevention and Training Center.

“I hope the ‘party school’ im
age is beginning to change. It’s 
like being an alcoholic — it’s hard 
to live down a reputation,” he 
told the Austin American- 
Statesman.

Drug Awareness Week at the
I--------------------------------------------------------

‘Ted ‘Bigfuim •
PHOTOGRAPHY • 

573>3622 I

university began Sunday.
The school’s programs in

clude:
— A $1.2 million five-year grant 

from the U S. Department of 
Health and Human Services to 
provide family counseling and 
peer leadership for San Marcos

High School students, who are 
considering dropping out.

— A $378,000 Department of 
Education-funded project called 
Communities Against Substance 
Abuse, which trains community 
leaders across Texas to identify 
and attack drug abuse problems

1 Texas army soldier 
dies in grenade attack

HOUSTON (AP) — A Texan 
serving in the U S. Army in 
Panama died from injuries sus
tained following a weekend 
grenade attack at a popular 
discotheque and another Texan 
remains hospitalized, officials 
said Sunday.

Army Spec. Anthony B. Ward, 
21, of Houston, died at U.S. 
military’s Gorgas Hospital in 
Panama City at 5:15 p.m. Satur
day, the U.S. Southern Command 
announced. Ward suffered chest 
and abdomen injuries.

Ward was among liB American 
servicemen and 12 Panamanians 
injured late Friday in the attack 
on the disco My Place, which was 
known to be frequented by 
Americans.

The other Texan injured in the 
attack. Army Pvt. David C.

McKinney, 28, of Amarillo, re
mains in satisfactory condition at 
Gorgas Hospital. Twelve other 
American soldiers also remain in 
satisfactory condition while two 
were treated and released.

Ward belonged to the head
quarters company in the 5th Bat
talion of the 87th infantry which 
is part of the 193rd Brigade in 
Fort Clayton, Panama, said Lt. 
Col. Jack Mooney with the U.S. 
Army public affairs officq in 
Washington, D C.

His parents, Juel and Albert 
Ward, both natives of Panama, 
headed for Panama on Saturday 
after being told their son was in
jured in the incident.

Ward was in the Army for three 
years and recently re-enlisted. 
He had been stationed at Fort 
Clayton, Panama for the past 
nine months

a m * .

Oil Patch Newi
Garza County

Conoco Inc. will drill the No. 65 
South Huntley unit in the Huntley 
field, two miles northeast of Post. 
Plannpd for a depth of 3,750 feet, 
location is in Section 1,216, J. R. 
Galbreth survey.

Conoco Inc. will drill the No. 66 
South Huntley unit in the Huntley 
field, two miles northeast of Post. 
Planned depth is 3,750 feet, and 
drill site is in Section 1,216, J.R. 
Galbreth survey.

Conoco Inc. will drill the No. 67 
South Huntley unit in the Huntley 
field, two miles northeast of Post. 
Also scheduled for a depth of 
3,750 feet, location is in Section 
1,402, J.R. Galbreth survey.

George R Brown Partnership 
will drill the No. 16 Stoker in the 
Garza field, three miles south of 
Post. Planned for a depth of 3,100 
feet, location is in Section 9, 
Block 2, GHiH survey.

Conoco Inc. will drill the No. 64 
South Huntley unit in the Huntley 
field, two miles east of Post. 
Planned for a depth of 3,750 feet, 
drill site is in Section 1,216, J.R. 
Galbreth survey.

J.M. Huber Corp. will drill the 
No. 1-30 Post, an 8,800-foot 
wildcat four miles northeast of 
Post. Location is in Section 30, 
Block 4, K. Aycock survey

Bennett Petroleum Corp. has 
completed the No. 4-19 John F. 
Lott in the Happy field, 12 miles 
south of Post. well produced 
156 barrels of 39 gravity oil. Gas
oil ratio was 267-1 with perfora
tions from 4,918-960 feet. Location 
is in Section 19, Block 2, T&NO 
survey.

Bill C. Bums will drill the No. 1- 
A Exxon in the Post field, three 
miles east of Justiceburg. Plann
ed for a depth of 2,550 feet, loca
tion is in Section 6, Block 6, 
HAGN survey.

Conoco Inc. willrflrill the No. 67

South Huntley unit in the Huntley 
field, one mile west of Post. Plan
ned for a depth of 3,843 feet, drill 
site is in Section 2, C.W. Post 
survey.

Kent County
Mobil Producing will drill the 

No. 7-113 Percy Jones in the Salt 
Creek south field, five miles west 
of Clairemont. Planned for a 
depth of 6,700 feet, location is in 
Section 113, Block G, W&NW 
survey.

Mobil Producing will drill the 
No. 410-H'Salt Creek unit in the 
Salt Creek field, nine miles nor
thwest of Clairemont. Contracted 
for 6,700 feet, drill site is in Sec
tion 144, Block G, W&NW survey.

Mobil Producing will drill the 
No. 49-H Salt Creek unit in the 
Salt Creek field, nine miles nor
thwest of Clairemont. Also plann
ed for a depth of 6,700 feet, loca
tion is in Section 144, Block G, 
W&NW survey.

Dan A. Hughes Co. will drill the 
No. 3-B Mays Trusts in the 
Clairemont southwest field, six 
miles southwest of Clairemont. 
Planned for a depth of 7,500 feet, 
location is in Section 53, Block 4, 
H&GN survey.

Borden County
Saba Energy of Texas Inc. has 

completed the No. 1 Peg’s Hill in 
the Peg’s Hill field, 12 miles nor
thwest of Gail. The venture was 
finaled to produce 115 barrels of 
41.4 gravity oil and eight barrels 
of water.

Gas-oilratio was 826-1 with per
forations from 8,144-170 feet. 
Location is in Section 62, Block 
10, GTRR survey.

Howard County
Oryx Energy will drill t h ^ o .  2 

Ingram in the Buckwheat field, 
six miles west of Big Spring. 
Planned for a depth of 10,500 feet, 
location is in Section 23. Block 34, 
TlN.T&P survey.

in local school districts.
A $325,0(X) grant, also from the 

Department of Education, which 
eflcourages parent and police in
volvement in creating alcohol- 
and drug-free schools in the 
Eanes Independent School 
District in suburban Austin.

Howze said he sees about 200 
students a year for counseling.

He also has put together 60 
presentations ranging from 
group counseling to the drug 
awareness weeks.

Howze said this week’s theme 
is “ Healthy P leasures and 
Natural Highs,” and will feature 
demonstrations of skydiving, 
physical fitness activities, 
massage and a bicycle race along 
with a “Hands Across Campus” 
memorial to drug abuse victims 
on Tuesday.

Conoco Inc. will drill the No. 72 
W. R. Settles in the Howard- 
Glasscock field, two miles 
southwest of Forsan. Planned for 
a depth of 2,450 feet, location is in 
Section 133, Block 29, W&NW 
survey.

Mitchell County
Coalinga Corp. has completed 

the No. 22 J.D. Fuller in the 
Sharon Ridge field, three miles 
southeast ,of Ira. The well was 
finaled to ^toduce 18 barrels of 30 
gravity oil and six barrels of 
water. Perforations were from 
1,645-688 feet, and location is in 
Block 31, Kirland and Fields 
survey.

Coalinga Corp. has completed 
the No. 5-A E. B. Bolding in the 
Sharon Ridge field, three miles 
southeast of Ira. The well produc
ed 15 barrels of 31.5 gravity oil 
and five barrels of water. Loca
tion is in Section 193, Block 3, 
H&GN survey.

Coalinga Corp. has completed 
the No. 16 E.B. Bolding in the 
Sharon Ridge field, three miles 
southeast of Ira. The well was 
completed to produce nine bar
rels of 31 gravity oil and 17 bar
rels of water. Perforations were 
from 1,653-698 feet, and location 
is in Section 193, Block 3, H&GN 
survey.

Coalinga Corp. has completed 
the No. 17 E.B. Bolding in the 
Sharon Ridge field, three miles 
southeast of Ira. The project was 
completed to produce 10 barrels 
of 31 gravity oil and 125 barrels of 
water. Perforations were from 
1,640-672 feet, and location is in 
Section 193, Block 3, H&GN 
survey.
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Future Female Solciier Asks 
If Woman’s Place Is in Battle

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n
C 1990 Univ«rsat Pr*ss Syndcat*

Astrograph
by Bernice Bede Osol

M arch S, 1990

Your hopes and what you aspire to in 
the year ahead will have excellent 
chances of being achieved, because 
you will be more pragmatic than usual in 
taking measures to make your dreams 
realities.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Be ex
tremely selective regarding people you 
socialize with today. If you get mixed up 
with the wrong pieople, it might turn out 
to be a negative experience. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find it The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 to Match
maker. c/o this newspaper, P.O.> Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your image 
is a trifle fragile today, so be mindful of 
your behavior in public. Try not to do 
anything that could provide fodder for 
your detractors. «
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) People you 
associate with today could have a 
stronger than usual influence on your 
thinking. If you link up with those who 
view life negatively, you may judge the 
world from their perspective.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Joint ven
tures might not be your cup of tea to
day. especially arrangements where an 
investment is required on your behalf. 
Be sure to test the water before plung
ing in
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Indepen
dence is an admirable quality, but try 
not to carry it to extremes today. Be a 
team player where cooperation is re
quired rather than a lone eagle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
inclinations today to treat your duties 
and responsibilities with indifference. 
Serious matters should not be conduct
ed in a cavalier fashion 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Accept your 
friends today for what they are. faults 
and all. If you display intolerance, it will 
serve to call attention to traits you pos
sess that need correction.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Lead by ex
ample today if you hope to get a mes
sage across to your family or children 
today If your attitude is “do as I say, not 
as I do." the results will displease you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Unless 
your associates are certain you know 
what you're talking about, they won't 
put much credence in what you have to 
say today In order to sway your audi
ence, you must be tactual. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) Even 
though you're in a reasonably good fi- 
nartcial trend, thir>gs could get a bit 
rocky from time to time. It looks like this 
might be one of those days. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you're a rather decisive person, but to
day you could make those you're in
vo lve  with nervous and impatient be
cause of your inability to make up your 
mind.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Under 
most conditions you're not adverse to 
helpirtg others, but today you might lack 
your usual compassion and miss an op- 
porturtity to assist someone who truly 
needs your aid.

(£> l*M Nl'nVSPAPER ENTERPRISe ASSN

DEAR ABBY; How do you feel 
about sending women into combat? 
This is a subject I’ve never seen 
mentioned in your column.

I am a woman who will be going 
through Army basic training in a few 
months. I think it would be foolish of 
me to say that 1 want to go into battle 
(after all, who wants to get shot at?), 
but I think it’s totally unfair to ex- 
cl ude women from combat duty when 
they can handle it as well as men. 
Women should be expected to do the 
same work as men in the military 
and in wartime.

When are the Ameriepn people 
going to realize that women are a 
viable source for our national de- 
fen.se? Canadian law has been re
vised, and now women are allowed to 
serve in all military positions — 
except on submarines — in the 
Canadian armed forces.

There are plenty of men out there 
who would gladly give up their 
combat positions to women, and 
plenty of women who would jump at 
the chance to prove themselves in 
battle.

I’d be interested in seeing what 
other readers, especially men and 
women in the military, think of this.

A FUTURE FEMALE SOLDIER

D E A R  F U T U R E  FEM ALE  
SOLDIER: My first im p ulse is  to  
say, *^ om en  do not belong a long
s id e  m en in  com bat.” B ut, on  
s e c o n d  th o u g h t ,  p e r h a p s  a 
w o m a n ’s p la c e  is  w h e r e  sh e  
w an ts to  be.

In th e p rovocative  w ords o f  
co lu m n ist E llen  G oodm an: ”Per- 
haps w hen  18-year-old g ir ls  start 
com in g hom e in w h ee lch a irs and  
body bags, w e’ll b eg in  to  w on d er  
w h y w e th ink  it’s  accep ta b le  for* 
18-year-old boys to  com e hom e  
th at w ay.” R eaders?

DEAR ABBY: This letter is di

rected to “Sick of Her” — the woman 
who complained about a co-worker 
who is always telling her something 
“for her own good.” (Her skirt is too 
long; her hair is “too red,” etc.)

I, too, have someone — my sister 
— who feels compelled to make gra
tuitous “helpful” remarks to improve 
me. It used to irritate me beyond 
measure until I heard my stepison — 
a liberal United Congregational 
Church minister — preach a sermon 
entitled “Choosing Your Audience.”
It liberated me forever. I have shared 
ihe gist of it with many others whom 
it has also set free. The thrust is that 
Jesus Christ is the sole member of 
your audience whom you need to 
consider or even think about.

I am not particularly religious, 
but now I can look at someone who is 
“helping” me, and say aloud, or to  ̂
myself, “He/she is not in my audi- ' 
ence.” •

Perhaps “Sick of Her” could 
merely look at her benefactor and 
say, “TTianks, but you’re not in my 
audience.” Give it a try. It works.

LIBERATED 
IN WALNUT CREEK

DEAR LIBERATED: I am  for  
a n y th in g  th at w orks. If it  lifts  
th e  sp ir its, m in im izes ih e  hurt, 
b o ls te r s  th e  c o n f id e n c e  an d  
h u rts no on e, I say, “Go for it.”

CONFIDENTIAL TO H.T. IN  
WASHINGTON, D.C.: R even ge is  
seldom  sw eet; it u sually  com es  
too  late.

Here U an up-to-date guide for formal 
church weddings, at-home weddings or 
second-time-around weddings. To order, 
send a iong, huainess-sixe, self-addressad 
envelope, plus check or money order for 
93.9S ($4JiO in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61064. (Postage is included.)

Tennessee site ups 
the ante for museum

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
An attempt to land an antique 
aircraft museum has Nashville 
competing against “wealth and 
big time Texas politics,” an of
ficial working on the project 
says.

Still, the proposal to house the 
Confederate Air Force at Smyrna 
Airport apparently is being 
seriously considered, said Ralph 
Vaughn, executive director of the

•Y

P aren ts face 
fines and jail

HOUSTON (AP) — Truancy 
not only costs children an educa
tion, but in Texas it saps parents’ 
pocketbooks and even lands them 
in jail.

Texas truancy law mandates 
that children must attend school 
from age 6 to 16, and must com
plete the school year in which 
they turn 17.

If they don’t, their parents pay 
— at a rate of $100 and more per 
missed school day. If parents 
can’t pay, they go to jail.

In one of Uk  moat extreme 
cases, Nelda Payten, 41, of 
Houston, was charged with 84 
counts of truancy and fined $8,800 
for the school days missed by her 
15- and 11-year-old sons. When 
she couldn’t pay the fines, she 
was locked in the Harris County 
Jail. She recently was releas(^ 
after pnHnising to pay $100 a 
month over the next 6V̂  years.

“The parent comes in thinking 
that the coiurt is going to hold the 
child responsible, and take the 
child and put’him in a  home for 
delinquent children,” said Harris 
County Justice of the Peace Betty 
Brock Bell. “But that’s not the 
case.

Polo was played for centuries 
in India, T ib^, China ami Japan. 
It did not reach the United States 
and England until the 19th cen
tury.

I
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I - -I nutOfi

iCall 573-1987

Rutherford County Chamber of 
Commerce.

The Smyrna site — an old Air 
Force base — is among the top 
three sites to replace Harlingen, 
Texas, as the museum’s location 
despite a decision two weeks ago 
by its board to review the six pro
posals received to date, Vaughn 
said.

“We have made the cut,” he 
said. “We are still in the 
ballgame.”

Calls to the Confederate Air 
Force by the Nashville Business 
Journal went unanswered la s t . 
week.

Vaughn contends the Middle 
Tennessee site is in the running 
a g a in s t San Antonio and 
Midland, Texas. A decision could 
come at the board’s next schedul
ed meeting March 24.

But San Antonio is the top 
tourist destination in Texas and 
Midland is the home of museum 
president Joe Mabee. The cities 
are offering cash packages of 
more than $3 million.

The board wants to move the 
museum because the Rio Grande 
airport is expanding, taking 
space needed for the exhibit to 
grow. That move would come on
ly if the area wanting it can meet 
a long list of criteria to turn it into 
a “world-class museum.”

The Confederate Air Force 
displays more than 140 op«‘a- 
tional Wwld War II vintage air
craft and drew 125,000 visitors 
last year.

The Middle Tennessee offer in
cludes $16 million in incentives 
and construcGon of a  175,000 
square foot building to be used as 
a museuni and hangar.

T H E  SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
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community Calendar j Volunteer Stabbed in Dallas
MONDAY

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.

Alateen; 12 Step Study; Park Club at, Wii^ton Park; 6 p.m.; Call 
573-5164 ier inlermatian. ~ ‘r-' ■■ —  ------ --- .........

Family Council; Snyder Nursing Center; Council Room; 7 p.m.; 
For information call 573-6675. —

Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m. .
Ladies Auxiliary to the VFW; VFW Hall; 7:30 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 or Kelly at 573-7705 for 
information.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call.863«2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; tee time9 a.m.
Sparklers Chamber Volunteers; The Shack; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Twentieth Century Club; 3 p.m.
Alpha Study Club; MAWC; 3:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years 6f age; 4-5:30 p>m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
University Women; MAWC; 6 p.m .; Deanie Francis Mills will give 

a book review of one of her own books.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For in

formation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Beta Sigma Phi; SnyderCountry Club; 7:30p.m.
Snyder Police Auxiliary; SNB Community Room; 7:30 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park, 4200 College AVe.; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8(526.)
WEDNESDAY

Snyder Christian Women’s Club Prayer Coffee; 10 a.m.; To Be 
Announced.

Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m. 1
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-^11 ext. 283.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

mor^information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

'\PaletteClub; West 37th Street; 9a.m . to 4 p.m.
Park Club at Winston Park, 4200 College Ave.; noon.

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; SnyderCountry Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call lyiike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Musical Coterie; MAWC; 7:30p.m. ■»
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30 p.m. .
Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more information, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

P ark ; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral. v
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m'.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field; Newcomers WeMome! 573-8322or 573-7705.
Cornelius Dodson Hodse;

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park, 4200 College; 8 p.m. For 

more information call 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
New Horizon Alcoholics Ano .nous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Defensive Driving; 8:30 a m. to 4 p.m.; $25; Snyder Savings and 
Loan Community Room.

People Without Partners; InadaleCommunity Center; games of 42 
and dominos; 6:30 p.m. *

DALLAS (AP) — A 16-year-old 
boy who was counseled to stay in 
school by an “ I Have A Dream” 
volunteer allegedly stabbed his 
benefactor during an attempted 
robbery, Dallas police say.

JoAnne Roosevelt, 51, whose 
husband is Elliott Roosevelt Jr., 
the grandson of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, was stab
bed 10 times in the face, chest 
and hand, authorities said.

A spokesperson for Parkland 
Memorial Hospital said Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s family had requested 
no information be given on her 
condition. She was listed in 
serious condition Saturday.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported that Mrs. Roosevelt and 
her husband had invited the 
youth and a friend to their Dallas 
home Friday.

According to police, the two 
teens spent the afternoon playing 
pool and visitirig with the couple. 
Mrs. Roosevelt volunteered to 
drive the youths bome-Aad was 
choked with a rope or belt w hile 
driving her 1989 Chevrcdet Subur
ban, police said.

The teen whom Mrs. Roosevelt 
hafl helped for three years then 
pulled a knife from his coat, stub
bed Mrs. Roosevelt and grabbed 
for her purse, police said.

An arrest warrant charging at
tempted murder has been issued 
against the teen, who remains at 
large.

During the struggle Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s car hit a pole. She 
escaped from the vehicle, but the 
teen she knew chased her and 
continued to stab her, authorities 
said.

Killer Bees are 
expected next 
month in Texas

open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573-

DALLAS (AP) — Africanized 
honeybees, better known as killer 
bees, are inching their way 
toward Texas and could have an 
$8(X) million negative impact to 
the s ta te ’s agriculture and 
beekeeping industries, resear
chers say.

The Africanized bees, now 
about 150 miles south of 
Brownsville, are due to arrive 
some time this month.

More aggressive than their 
U.S. cousins, the honeybees are 
rarely deadly, but could cost 
between $85 million and $135 
million annpally in the first five 
to eight years, Texas A&M 
University researchers.

As many as 12 deaths in Mexico 
have been attributed to the 
Africanized bee in the past three 
years, but Texas health officials 
don’t foresee a threat here.

‘‘There’s a fear that we’re go
ing to see a lot of scared people. It 
4s not a panic situation,” said Dr. 
Anita Collins, research leader at 
the  U.S. D e p a rtm en t of 
A g ric u ltu re ’s Honey Bee 
Research Lab a t Weslaco.

‘‘But a t the same time, we want 
to inform people that a t some 
time, we are going to have 
Africanized honeybee, a small 
but real threat to people and 
livestock,” she said.

Dr. Collins is leading research 
along the border, where crews 
have set up a line of about 300 
traps from Brownsville to just 

' west of Mission to detect the a r
rival of Africanized bees. The 
first killer bee colonies spotted 
will be eradicated, and surveys 
will try to detect more colonies.

The lower eight counties in the 
Valley will be quarantined.

Absentee voting.,.

Urban Texans take advantage of law
y

DALLAS (AP) — While many 
city dwellers in Texas are taking 
advantage of a new ‘‘no excuses” 
absentee voting law by casting 
early ballots for the March 13 
primary, turnout is lower than 
expec t^  in rural a reas.'

A 1987 law lhat allows in-person 
absentee voting through Friday 
is being used for the first time in 
statewide and local elections.

In Dallas County, more than 
6,000 people already have voted 
— 2,479 in the Democratic 
p rim ary  and 3,769 in the 
Republican primary, said Elec
tions A dm inistrator Bruce 
Sherbet.

In the first week of in-person 
absentee voting, turnout is 
already three times higher than 
it was in the March 1988 Super

C in e m a  I& II
Snyder Shooping Center

7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
MOWl WUffi) Dew

DOUOIM TUNCR DfVIIO

TtlEWAKa Tf1E05»'
7 p.m. A 9 pjn.

Tuesday primary. Sherbet said. 
He predicted that as much as 25 
percent of the county vote will 
come from absentee ballots.

According to reports to the 
secretary of state’s office, 1,948 
D e m o c ra ts  a n d  2,123 
Republicans have voted in Tar
rant County.

The new law is prompting 
heavy early voting in most urban 
areas, said Mark Toohey» ex
ecutive assistant to Secretary ol 
State Gewge Bayoud.

Turnout is high in Travis Coun
ty,, where 2,129 Democrats and 
1,422 Republicans have voted.

Bexar and El Paso counties are 
leading the way in early  
balloting.

In B ex a r C ounty, 5,705 
Democrats have cast early

ballots, compared with 5,168 
Republicans. In El Paso, 5,108 
D e m o c ra ts  a n d  1,090 

.Republicans have taken advan
tage of the new early^otit^  law.

'Turnout is light in Harris Coun
ty, however, where only 808 
D e m o c ra ts  a n d  1,100 
Republicans have cast in-person 
ab ^n tee  votes.

‘‘Overall, we’ve maintained all 
along that Bexar County would 
lead the way,” Toohey said. *‘BuU 
Harris County sure looks very 
low.”

‘‘That might be a sign that a lot 
of people haven’t made up their 
minds yet,” he said. ‘‘But this is 
the big, heavy weekend. This is 
the big push.”

Polls were open Sunday in 
counties with more than 200,000

As a crowd gathered, the two the stabbing, said, ‘‘I think she’s, 
suspeets fled. The second teen more shocked than anybody
has not been identified, police else.” ____
said.

The- Roosevelts  have been
A .

Dream” 'program since its incep
tion in D a ll^  three years ago. 
The program is part of i  national 
(H*ogram to keep ‘‘high-risk” 
students enrolled in school.

Foundation president Walter 
Durham said- the stabbing was 
the first crime among the hun
dreds of relatimiships volunteers 
have had with students during 
the past three years.;

The program has 800 Dallas 
volunteers, each of whom works 
with two or three students, 
Durham said. Volunteers meet 
with students monthly and often 
invite them to movies, sports 
events and their homes, he said.

“ T h is  h a s  been  v e ry  
upsetting,” he said.

 ̂Detective J.A. Trevino, who 
spoke with Mrs. Roosevelt after

Bridge
Jam es Jacoby

meaning that beekeepers there 
will be forbidden to transport 
bees to other parts of the country.

Beyond these measures, ho one 
is sure what will come next.

Nationwide, the Africanized 
honeybee is projected to cost the 
beekeeping industry $29 million 
to $58 million annually, according 
to the Economic Research Ser
vice of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

Henry Graham, a Weslaco 
beekeeper and president of the 
Rio Grande Valley Beekeepers 
Association, says he will have to 
in c o rp o ra te  new b reed ing  
measures that will increase his 
costs by 10 percent or more each 
year.

McAllen beekeeper Terry Ur- 
dahl says the new brewing 
measures will cost him an addi
tional $21,000 to $24,000 a year.

Beekeepers contract with pro
ducers to provide bees for 
pollination, transporting the in
sects to fields w tere they move 
pollen from plant to plant.

A five to 10 percent decline in 
production of bee-pollinated 
crops could bring a loss to pro
ducers of $40 million to $80 
million annually, the Texas A&M 
researchers say. •

The control of wild bee popula
tions in urban areas could cost an 
additional $5 million to $8 million, 
the researchers estimate.

And, publicity of the bees’ a r
rival could discourage travel to 
Texas.

The A&M researchers foresee 
a  two percent drop in tourism — 
out of annual visitor expen
ditures of more than $17 billion — 
far a  loss to the state of $35 
million to $40 million.
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population and will b&cpen for 12 
hours each day this week. 
Absentee voting ends Friday.

Bexar County Elections Ad
ministrator Marco A. “Tony” 
Gomez said as many as one-third 
of his county’s registered voters 
could vote absentee before-the 
pdls open on election day.

Because of the longer votii^ 
hours .this week, Gomez said 
absentee turnout “might even 
surpass what we had in 1988/’

Too quick 
on the trigger ^

> t
By James Jacoby

In sports, reflexes are quite impor
tant. But in bridge you should think 
twice before letting your reflexes rule 
your play. Look at the disaster created 
by West when he thought only once.

West led the queen of hearts. South 
won the ace and led the jack of dia
monds. W »t automaticallv covered 
the jack, but declarer wisely allowed 
West to hold the trick. West continued 
hearts, but now South could take the 
marked finesse against Wtet’s 10 of di
amonds and make his contract with an 
overtrick without even taking the club 
finesse. Artd what would have hap
pened if West did not cover the jack of 
diamonds? Declarer would of course 
have played low from dununv, and 
Elast would have shown out. So OMlar- 
er could take two more diamond 
tricks, but then he would surely try the 
club finesse. West wtMild win and con
tinue hearts. Eventually .declarer 
would fall short by one trick. It was 
wrong for West to cover, because he 
could anticipate that declarer would 
probably play low from dummy if he 
had another small diamond in his hand 
and would then see his way clear to 
subsequently run diannonds.

South had gambled that his partner 
would hold a diamond suit headed by 
the ace whmi he bid three no-trump. If 
that were a partnership apeement, 
that would be fine, but the East-Wbst 
opponents would be entitled to know 
abrat i t

Jtmm boeb’Jaeotjr ea BrMtf’ tutd
“Jaeo^oa Card Garnet’(writtaa witk Ida fatimr, 
the late OetaaU Jacoby) are aow aeaUable at 
bookatorea Both are pabliabed by Pbaroe Boobt.

C> naa, tmmaaam

policy is 
changed

GRANBURY, Texas (AP) — 
Hood County Sheriff Edwin 
Tomlinson says he changed a 
policy that allowed unsupervised 
furloughs to felons awaiting 
transfer to the Texas prison 
system a f^ r  he was rebukeid by a 
state district judge.

The furloughs, granted for in
mates convicted of crimes such 
as a ttem pted  m urder, ag 
gravated assault and burglary, 
ranged from a few hours to a 
weekend, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported.

Although county authorities 
said records of the furloughs 
were either unavailable or non
existent, two inmates told the 
newspaper they had been freed 
several times without supervi
sion in 1988 and January 1989.

One inmate also said he spent 
several furloughs a t the home of 
a female Hood County Jail super
visor, a claim the woman denied.

Authorities say the furloughed 
inmates in Hood County did not 
commit additional crimes while 
free. But convicted burglar Billy 
Ray Ratliff failed to return to jail 
as scheduled in January 1989 — 
prom pting  a w id esp read  
manhunt and a stern rebqke to 
the sheriff from a state district 
judge.

“ I seriously question the 
wisdom of any policy that allows 
a four-time loser to be released 
from jail on furloughs,” former 
sta te  D istrict Judge Ralph 
Walton wrote Tomlinson Jan. 5, 
1989, the same day Ratliff sur
rendered to a Hood County 
district attorney’s investigator.

Six months earlier Walton had 
sentenced Ratliff to 25 years in 
prison for burglary. It was 
Ratliff’s fourth felony conviction 
since 1984.

Walton told Tomlinson that any 
additional furlough of prisoners 
without court permission would 
be considered a, “direct _ a c to f 
contempt of court.” ^

“Until Judge Walton wrote me 
the letter, I thought when (the 
Texas prison system ) kept 
prisoners up here under my 
supervision, that I had the right 
to d<r this,” Tomlinson said last 
week. “Evidently, 1 don’t have 
the right.”

Unauthorized furloughs were 
discontinued a fte r R atliff’s 
disappearance, Tomitnson said. 
“It’s not good policy,” he said.

Last week, Ton^inson said he 
had granted two furloughs to a 
third inmate in Janua j b u t  said 
those were authorized 'l^a state 
judge.

Texas furlough policies. were 
tightened last year after abuses 
were found.

Two of the three Hood County 
inmates released apparently 
would not have qualified for 
furloughs ‘ once they reached 
state custody under guidelines 
used by officials in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

K id 's  K a m p u s  
I n f a n t  C a r e  
111 37th St. 

573-4848

1989 Pontiac 
Grand Am LE Coupe
Automatic, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Alumi

num W heels, AM/FM Cassette. 
6.9% Interest, 48 Mo.

Howard Gray 
Motors

71125th 573-9381
See Jack Himes, Melvin Lee, or Truett Bryan

The Stgn O l Seetngt^

GMQUAUTY 
SfDVICf PAffTS

GCNCRAL MOTORS MUrrS DIVISION

. KEEP THAT GREAT 
-r GM FEELING WITH 

' GENUINE GM PARTS.

Re-Elect County Judge

®OBByGooowiIN
4H

-Priority In 1986...
Campaigned for m£gor changes in 
operations of Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

-Result...
Hospital back on sound financial footing and moving 
toward a greatly reduced dependence on county tax funds.

^•Meaningful Change Takes Planning, 
Time and Dedication" ’

Goodwin-A  Proven Record
'H. .
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BORN LOSERO by Art and Chip SansoM
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EEK A MEEK® by Howie Schneider
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ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue
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LEAD THE WAY. 
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WHY 
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THAT'S WHY.'
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KIT CARLYLE® by Lorry Wright
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“ Dad, your grandson wants' me to help him 
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Women’s regionals 
to tip-off Tuesday

The Region V National Junior College Athletic Association 
women’s basketball tournament gets under way Tuesday at 1 p.m. in 
Snyder’s Scurry County Coliseum.

will tangle with the top four seeds from the Northern Conference for 
the right to represent the region at the 16-team national tournament 
in Tyler.

Squads from the WJCAC, of which Western Texas is a part, include 
Frank Phillips College, Odessa College, Howard College and South 
Plains Colley.

Northern Conference teams include Hill Junior College, Cisco 
Junior College, McLennan Community College and Grayson College.

Frank Phillips, coming into the tourney with an 11-1 conference 
mark will face Hill in Tuesday’s opening game followed at 3 p.m. by 
Cisco against Odessa’s Lady Wranjglers.

At 7 p.m. Grayson, the top seed from the NJCAC, will face Sduth 
Plains while Howard and McLennan face off in the 9 p.m. night-cap.

The winners of the Frank Phillips-Hill game will face the winners 
of the tilt pitting Odessa and Cisco in one semi-final Wednesday and 
the Howard-McLennan winner will meet the SPC-Grayson winner in 
the other.

The Men’s tournament begins Thursday in the Coliseum with No. 1 
from the west. South Plains, playing Grayson, Northern Conference 
top seed McLennan facing New Mexico Junior C o llie , and Howard 
or Odessa facihg Hill or Texas State Technical Institute, depending 
on the outcome of tonight’s completion of the suspended game 
between SPC and Howard.

If Howard wins tonight they will accept the second-seed in the 
tournament.

Should the Hawks fall to South Plains, they slip to third in the con
ference.

Tonight’s game will see the finish of the last 10:05 of the game with 
SPC ahead 73-70. V
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Lady Tigers take first
Snyder thinclads win Andrews .Track Meet

ANDREWS — For the second 
in s fow Snyder’s girls’ 

track squad has finished on top of 
the points standings.

This time the Lady Tigers won 
the Andrews Track Meet with 128 
points. '

Andrews, the host team, cap
tured second place with 108 
points followed by Carlsbad, 
N.M. with 104 and Monahans with

Tigers defeat AHS 
in consolation tilt

ABILENE — Prior to the start 
of the current baseball season, 
Snyder baseball coach Albert 
Lewis said his big question mark 
was pitching.

S atu rday’s perform ances 
against Lubbock High and 
Amarillo High should have 
helped to dispel some of his ques
tions as Daniel Espinosa struck 
out nine, shutting out the 

•Westerners, 8-0, and Jamey Mor-

Loyola Marymount’s Gathers 
dies in basketball playoff tilt

LOS ANGELES (AP) — As he 
did so many times before. Hank 
Gathers dunked the ball and 
headed upcourt with a big smile. 
Seconds later, he collapsed, and 
less than two hours after that, he 
was dead.

When Gathers, one of college 
basketball’s premier players, 
went down in the first half of 
Loyola Marymount’s West Coast 
Conference tournament game 
against Portland Sunday night, 
his mother and aunt r a c ^  to his 
side.

One was screaming, the other 
crying.

N o ^ n g  else could be heard as 
the stunned crowd of about 3,000 
a t Gersten Pavilion sat in silence.

Gathers, one of only two NCAA 
Division I players to lead the na
tion in scoring and rebounding in 
the same season, collapsed at 
5:14 p.m. PST. He was pronounc
ed dead a t nearby Daniel 
Freeman Marina Hospital at 6:55 
p.m., hospital officials said.

Cardiologist Mason Weiss said 
cause of death was unknown and 
an autopsy would be performed.

“ I thought the chances (to save 
him) were good,” Weiss said. 
“We were unable to generate any

activity.”
It was the second time that 

Gathers had collapsed on a court 
this season.

“Mr. Gathers had a previous 
(h eart rhy thm ) episode in 
December of 1989 which had beetv 
determined to be caused by a 
heart arrythmia, which was 
treated m ^ically , and released 
to participate in all athletic 
events,” Weiss said.

A 6-foot-7, 210-pound center 
from Philadelphia, Gathers was 
forecast as a first-round selection 
in this year’s NBA draft. He pass
ed up the draft following his 
junior season.

On Dec. 9 against Cal Santa 
Barbara, Gattiers went to the 
foul line with 13:56 left in the se
cond half, missed his first free 
throw, stepped away from the 
foul line and went down.

He underwent several days of 
tests in a local hospital and 
returned afte r missing two 
games.

Gathers passed those tests and 
began taking medication to 
regulate his heartbeat. Doctors 
suspected that an accelerated 
heartbeat* may have led to the 
fainting ispell on that occasion.

Gathers convinced doctors to 
cut back on his medication, after 
which he felt his body strength 
improving. He turned the corner 
in the first week in February 
when he scored 44 points against 
St. Mary’s.

Gathers scored eight points 
before collapsing Sunday night. 
As a junior last season, he 
a v e ra g ^  32.7 points and 13.7 re
bounds, joining Xavier McDaniel 
of Wichita State (1984-85) as the 
only NCAA players to lead the na
tion in both categories.

Gathers averaged 28.8 points 
and 11.2 rebounds this season.

ton, coming on in relief for Terry 
Stephens, fanned 11 in 4 2-3 inn
in g  to help the Tigers claim the 
consolation championship in the 
Abilene Independent School 
District Tournament over the 
Sandies, 11-4.

Espinosa went the distance 
against LHS giving up just two 
hits and four walks.
■ The Tigers cranked up early as 

lead-off hitter Jason West got on 
base with a walk and was pushed 
across the plate with consecutive 
s id le s  by shortstop Willie Gar
cia and Uiird baseman Randy 
Morris.

The 1-0 Snyder lead grew con
siderably in the third inning as 
the Tigers exploded for five runs.

West again started things off, 
this time with a base hit.

Garcia, who went three of six 
Saturday, moved West to third on 
a double followed by a walk to 
Morris.

A Tommy Lane single scored 
two and a passed ball allowed 
Morris in from third.

Lee Hamilton reached on a free 
pass and scored on a walk to 
Toby Goodwin and a wild pitch.

The Tigers added one more in' 
the fourth and sixth innings to 
move into the consolation title 
game against the Sandies.

The momentum from the LHS 
game carried  over against

. . j „ Amarillo as the Tigers went to
‘Words are hard right aj,d scored six

Loyola coach Paul W^Uiead said ^uns on hits by Morris, and Good
in a statement. “This is the 
hardest thing I’ve experienced ... 
to be so close to a player and see 
him fall and for it to be over. I 
feel a deep hurt for his family.”

Avin, a fielders’ choice to Lane 
and walks to West, Garcia, Bert 
Merritt and Blair Williams.

Amarillo scored all their runs 
in thethird inning.

Eighth grade girls 
earn third at meet

Calallen wins title 
over Midway, 46-39

Gobi Kennedy. “We wanted to 
win it for her. We knew she was 
going through hard times but she 
was there day after day and that 
made any problem we had seem 
like nothing. She is the role model 
for me and the team .”

Their 74-52 victory over 
H(xiston Yates was Duncanville’s 
97th consecutive victM^.

Eighth grade 
at track event

BIG SPRING — Sulovan 
stay around long enough, it’ll Daniels, a Snyder Junior High

AUSTIN (AP) — Leta Andrews 
made the trip to the state 
sch(X)lgirls’ basketball tourna
ment 13 times, so she knew what 
it was like.

But until now she had no idea 
what it was like to win it.

Andrews went to the tourna
ment twice as a player and 
coached three teams to the 
tourney a total of 11 times.

Her 39-1 Calallen team beat 
Waco Midway 46-39 Saturday 
night for th<k Class 4A champion
ship befcare a record 8,968 fans.

“ I guess it proves that if you

happen,” Andrews said. “I’m not 
through yet. I’ll be around a 
while.”

It was C^lallen’s first title a f te r . 
13 trips. ’They’ve been to the 
tourney eight times in Andrews’

, 10 years as coach.
“Oh gosh. People always ask 

me, if I get tired of coming here 
and losing,” said Andrews, who 
has a 328-45 record a t Calallen. 
“But it’s just like eating popcorn, 
the more you eat, the more you 
want.”

“When they were putting that 
gold around my neck, my pUyers 
told me, ‘They can’t ask you that 
(]uestion any more,’” Andrews 
said.

Coach Sandra Meadows, mean
while, said her Duncanville Pan- 
therettes, who won their third 
straight Class 5A title, had 
w anM  the crown more than any 
other team she had ever guided 
to the tournament.

The 31-year coaching veteran 
found out last April she had 
b reast cancer, underwent 
su rg ery ^  tw ic e  a n d  had  
chemotherapy until mid-October.

Meadows didn’t miss a day of 
echoed however, and that inspired 
her team.

“We really love coach a lot,” 
said all-toumangint junior post

eighth grader, set a new school 
record winning the 100 meter 
dash event here with a time of 
11.3 seconds as the SJHS track 
squad competed against Big 
Spring, Odessa, Midland and San 
Angelo schools in a Saturday 
meet.

Daniels was also on the third 
place sprint relay team that 
finished with a 47.1 second time.

Other team members were 
Keith Orosco, David Krenek and 
Terrell Jones.

Harvey Alfaro placed second 
for the Snyder eighth grade in the 
800 meter run and third in the 
1600 meter run with times of 2:18 
and 5:12.

The mile relay team of Alfaro,
Eric Braziel, Krraek and Jones 
placed fifth with a 3:59 run.

Bryan Gantt’s 10-foot pole- 
vault captured first place in the 
event and Bryan Upton tossed 
the shot 41 feet to place sixth.

Seventh graders placing for the 
Tigers include Lionel Aviles, 
fom*th in the discus throw, Orlan
do Martinez, third in the 1600 
vaeten, Jeremy Wells in the 400 
meter event and Ruben Munoz, a 
sixth place finisher in the 400 
meters.

No times or distances were _ ^
available for the seventh grade, iiiminmto

BIG SPRING — Snyder’s 
eighth grade girls grabbed a 
third place total of 93 points in a 
track meet here Saturday.

Vicki Green and Taffy Green
wood each took first position 
honors. Green with her 29.99 se
cond time in the 200 meter dash 
and Greenwood with a 15’>/̂ ” leap 
in the long jump.

The eighth graders’ 400 meter 
relay team of Green, Greenwood, 
Emily Mauldin and Rachel 
Kasparek captured third place 
with a 55.92 second run at the 
event while the 800 meter team of 
Green, Mauldin, Annie Ragland 
and Olivia Madrid snatched fifth 
place with a 2:04.73 time.

The 1600 meter relay squad, 
consisting of Greenwood, Hayley 
Patterson,Jaime McFarland and 
Linda Ruth, finished in third 
place with a 4:58.78 time.
_ Just .6 of a second separated 
second place Greenwood and 
fifth place Tiffany Anderson in 
the 100 meter dash.

Greenwood finished with a 13.3 
second time while Anderson ran 
the route in 13.9.

In the other running events 
Kristi McClure’s 17.93 second run 
was good enough for second place

NBA glance
By The Atseclaled Press 
AS Times E8T 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allaatk Divislea

w L Pci. GB
New York 37 a —

Philadelphia 31 a 321 Kh
Boston 34 a 5M 1
WasMngton 23 a .3N IS
New Jersey 14 43 143 a
Miami 12 47 la a
Central DtvMsa 
Detroit 44 IS 7M . _

Chicago 27 a 3« 3
Milwaidiee 22 a SSI IDs
Indiana 30 a aa 14
AtlanU \ a a m IS>4
Cleveland ' a a 4a IS
Orlando 13 a 2M aw
WESTF.RN CONFERENCE 
MMweat Dtvtalaa

W L PC4.GB
Utah 41 M .713 —

San Antonio a 13 337 1
Dallaa a a aa 3>»
Daover 11 a 544 It
Houston a » 4a IS
MinnesoU 13 a .la a
Charlotte W « la a
PacMIe Dtvlalaa 
L.A.Lakan a 13 TW
PaOaad a U 8M 4>4
Phoenix r 13 a i 3
SaatUc a a aa I4H
Golden Slate a a 4a IS>%
L.A.CHppars a 34 4M a ^
Sacramento / 17 « .aa aw

in the 100 meter hurdles while 
Regina McNair scooped up sixth 
place with a time of 6:53.06 in the 
1600 meter run.

Emily Gillespie scored a pair 
of third place finishes in the field 
events with her 73’ 11” throw of 
the discus and 32’ 91^” toss in the 
shot put.

Green grabbed a fifth place in 
the shot put with a distance of 29’ 
1 0 ^ ” .

Greenwood and Ragland finish
ed third ,and fourth in the high 
jump competition with marks of 
4’ 8” and 4’ 6” , respectivley.

Green went 12’ 9” in the long 
jump for fifth position. '

The eighth graders are coach
ed by Patti Musselman and Mike 
Meek.

“ I am extremely proud of the 
eighth grade g irls ,” said 
Musselman.

“They really went all out for 
us.”

Snyder seventh graders, coach
ed by Amanda Hererra and Ike 
Lewis took a seventh place finish 
with 23 points at the meet.

Bianca llo c h a ’s shot put 
distance of 25’ 7Y<” earned her a 
third place and her discus throw 
of 56’ 4” was a fourth place effort.

Paige Gayle’s 30.2 second 200 
meter dash was good enough for 
sixth place and SJHS seventh 
graders Francis Greer and Jill 
Voss nabbed fifth and sixth 
places in the 100 meter dash with 
times of 14.31 and 14.33 seconds.

Jam ie Franks hopped 3’ 10” for 
sixth in the high jump and the 400 
meter relay team finished fourth 
with a 58.11 second time.

The Snyder Junior High squads 
will host a track meet Friday at 4 
p.m.

TIRES
B ecause So M uch Is 
R id ing*  O n  Y o u r 
Pocketbook...CaU Us 
For A Q uote O n Yoiu* 
Next Set Of Tlrcsl

McCORMICK MARKETING 
2401 Av». Q 573-6365

99.
“The girls put in  a  total team 

effort,” said coach Patty Grim- 
mett.
“That’s what it took to win the 
meet and that’s what thev did.”

In running events Anne Osborn 
and Dana Fenton claimed first 
places in their events as OstxHm’s 
2:39.77 took top honors in the 800 
meter run and Fenton’s 64.55 cap
tured first in the 400 meters.

The 40C meter relay team <rf 
Teena Braziel, Stephanie Fam- 
bro, Trina Thompson and Liz 
Greathouse fo o te d  to a seciHid 
position finish with a time of 53.2 
seconds.

Michelle Payne’s 14:08.46 was 
enough for fourth place among 
runners in the 3200 meter event 
and Stephanie Warren took 
fourth in the 800 meter run with a 
2:45.56 time.

Trina Thompson ran the 100 
meter dash in just 13.2 seconds 
for second place and Stephanie 
Hedges wound up in sixth place in 
the 400 meter run with a time of 
74.54.

Shelley La Roux and Stephanie 
Warren finished fourth and sixth, 
respectively, in the 1600 meter 
event.

LaRoux’s time was 6:22.22 
while Warren ran the course in 
6:36.43.

In the 200 meter dash Teena 
Braziel and Lois Urdy placed for 
Snyder.

Braziel’s 28.42 put her in third 
and Urdy’s 30.05 was a sixth 
place time.

Teiinis squad 
takes fourth ^

SWEETWATER — Snyder net- 
ters came on strong in Satur
day’s second day of competition 
in the Sweetwater Team Tennis 
Tournament to claim fourth 
place with 83 points.

Big Spring won the event with a 
total score of 101 followed by San 
Angelo Lake View’s 94 and host 
Sweetwater’s 87.

In boys’ singles, Brandon Mar
tin finished second in the tourna
ment for SHS and John Griffin of 
the Tigers came in twelfth.

The doubles teams of Marcus 
Best and Bill Vestal and Kevin 
McMillan and Damon Kennedy 
grabbed fourth and seventh 
places, respectively.

In girls’ doubles Racheal 
Wilson teamed up wiUi Gayle 
Henderson and picked up a third 
place for Snyder followed by a 
fourth place tinish for the duo of 
Jennifer Harden and Cindy Srna.

Kathy Ogbum to<^ a third 
place in girls’ singles and Leslie 
Sandoval finished tenth.

Points are awarded in the team 
tennis format for finishing posi
tion with more points going to 
higher places.

The SHS netters, including the 
junior varsity, will be par
ticipating in the Midland Team 
Tennis Tournament Friday and 
Saturday.

Boys pairings
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Here are the pairings 

(or the 70th Annual UIL Boys' Basketball Tourna
ment being held March O-IO at the Frank Erwin 
Center on the University of Texas campus in 
Austin.

Semtfiuals Thursday, March 0 Class A
Santo (34-2) vs. Brookeland (34-2),8:30a m
Vega 1204) vs. Moulton (32-5), lOa.m.
Class lA
Gonzales (32-5) vs. Lamesa (2M ),2p.m
Navasota (334) vs. Gsinesville (204), 3:30 

p.m
Class 4A
Boswell (20-7) vs. Ballap Lincoln (25-10),7p.m
Port Arthur Lincoln (20-5) vs. Boeme (27-7), 

0:30 p.m.
Friday, March 0 Class 2A
Troup (32-3) vs. Krum (30-4), 0:30 am .
Ingram (32-3) vs. Abernathy (104), II a.m. 

ClaasSA
Fort Worth Dunbar (37-2) vs. Houston Clear 

Lake (204), 3 p.m.
Dallas Kimball (33-3) vs. Austin LBJ (324), 7 

p.m.

The 1600 meter relay team of 
Tonya WarreB,-Mandy Fuqiuh 
Osborn and Fenton scored fourth 
place points with their time of 
4:33.11 Saturday.

In field events Snydei[’s Katina 
Brandon put the shot a ^lersonal 
best 37’ 7Vd” for second place in 
the meet.

Teammate Vinnie Clay took 
third with a toss of 32’ 10^” .

Clay grabbed a first place 
finish in the discus throw with 
her 107’ 1” distance while Bran
don’s 101’ 2” heave was fourth.

Snyder captured third, fourth 
and fifth places in the triple jump 
as Greathouse, Freida Clay and 
Stephanie Fambro ended up with 
respective jumps of 30’ 9” , 29’ 
10^4” and29’ ^d” .

Others placing for the Lady 
Tigers in field events include 
Fambro’s 13’ lOt^” long jump ef
fort for fourth place and Jo Ellen 
King’s fifth place high jump 
mark of 4’ 8” .

The girls will be in Brownwood 
Saturday for the Brownwood 
relays.

’Dogs cancel 
tilt with WTC

The Westerners of Western 
Texas College were notified by 
Clarendon College coach Joe 
Mondragon Saturday that the 
Bulldogs would have to cancel 
the scheduled Saturday night 
make-up game between the two 
teams.

According to WTC coach Tony 
Mauldin, Mondragon called and 
begged off due to a series of in
juries suffered in the gruelling 
four games in four days the 
Bulldogs had played.

The last minute scheduling by 
(.^Clarendon, including the Western 
Texas game, came as a result of 
several home games being- 
postponed because of w ater 
damage to the Bulldogs’ gym 
floor.

Western Texas winds yp their 
season at 8-8 in Western Junior 
College Athletic Conference play, 
including Saturday’s forfeit.

The team is 19-11 in all games 
played this season.

WJCAC basketball
MEN’S

Tram C«a(. SratM
South Plaim 13 2 24 5
Howard College 12 3 27 3
OdenaCollege 12 4 25 5
NMJC 11 5 17 13
MklUnd College '  I I  13 13
Weetem Texas S 3  1> 11
Frank Phillips 4 12 10 13
Clarendon 3 13 3 13
NMMI ,  0 16 5 24

Thursday "s tisaw s:
South Plains 74, Howard 73
Frank Phillips 75, MidUnd 68
Odessa 33. Clarendon 64
NK^C133. NMMI 31

Friday's gaair:
Midland 37, Clarendon 81

Saturday's gamr
WTC at Clarendon cancelled 

Tonight's gamr
Howard at South Plains (completion at 

suspended game)
WOMEN'S

Team
Frank Phillipa 
Howard College 
Odessa Collegp 
South Plaina 
Western Tetcas 
Clarendon 
NMJC

Caaf.
11 I
10 2 

3 4
7 5

26
24
23 6

3 3  ‘16 II
2 3 12 17
0 12 It 13

Buffet
All You Can Eat
Pizza, Salad, Spaghetti, 

Apple, Cherry, Peach Plzzert

M *2 .9 9
Noon BulM-Sun. thru FrI.

1 B u N g t ^ U M ^ ^ m .

E aa tH w y .lM  57S-3542

Snyder Girls Softball 
Registration

Thura. & FrI. 
March 8th & 9th 
4:00-7:00p.m.

Sat. March 10th 
9:00a.m;-6:00p.m.

WEST ELEMENTARY 
CAFETERIA

Girls Agss 7-19 
Registration Fse: $18.00 

Bring Parent It Birth Certificate
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your advertising dollcys do better in

^  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 4  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word 20t
2 days per word 3S<
3 days per word 46c
4 days per word  56c
S*days per word  67c
6th day FREE
Legals, per word ...............  20c
Card of Thanks, per wDrd.............  20c
Card of Thanks. 2x2 $18 00

Theses rates for consecutive insertions only 
AU ads are cash unless customer has an
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any uninlen- 
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily Ne%rs cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 00 p m 

■ Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sun^y 4 Mon^y, 4 00 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

FIRST TIME BY US Perm 
Special: $33. Linda Rains or 
Leslie Zapata, The Hair Station, 
573-0885.

0 7 0
LOST & FOUND

KEYS LOST! “Greatest Grand
ma” medallion. Please return! 
REWARD. 573-8390.

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

’82 DODGE 1 ton truck, good 
condition, low mileage, great 
for freight, delivery. Call Von 
Roedec Seed, 573-3341 or 573- 
8909 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE; 1983 GMC ^ 4  Ton 
Pickup; 454 engine; 65,000 
miles. 573-7629 after 5 p.m.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guidi (1)806- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

MUST SELL: '89 Geo Spectrum. 
5 speed. AC, AM-FM Cassette, 
low miles (5K). 35 MPG, under 
factory warranty. 573-0738 after 
5 p.m.

1979 Pontiac Parisienne. 350 cu. 
in. motor, trailer hitch, ex
cellent mechanical condition. 
$1200 or best offer. $7^5686 after 
S:30p.m. • )

FOR SALE: ’68 International 
Pickup. 4 speed, 345 motor. 
Runs good, $750.573-9581.
---------- ■— w
1980 DATSUN 4x4, wide tires, 
chrome wheels & roll bar, AM/- 
FM Cassette, KC lights. 573- 
2559.

^1985 OLDS. 98
K EXCELLENT CONDITION 

SEE AT 1903 AVE. E 
OR CALL

573-9534

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded or driven 
away - contact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482, 573-3319.

LONELY? NEED A DATE? 
Meet that special someone to
day! Call DATETIME toll-free,
1-800-395-DATE.

D IS C O V ER  T H E M IR A C LE
O F  H ER B S

* FOR
•Allergies •Arthritis
•Diarrhea •Insomnia

' •Energy •Menopause
•Ulcers •Weight Loss
•Sinus •Sex Rejuvination

•Hair & Nail Growth
Distributor; Art Style

Herb Center
Snyder

Shoppini
Products Onttf

FiMsI Aiuilable 5734)109

140
BUSINESS

OPPO RTUNITY

GAME OF THE 90s. Solid state 
Video Bowling. ALL CASH IN
COME. 100% return of invest
ment GUARANTEED. Call 1- 
800-749-4900.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY: Cafe 
for sale at Gail, TX. Call 915-856- 
9457,915-856-4327.

KWIK KAR OIL & LUBE “Com
ing Sooq.” Land, building equip
ment, training and financing. 
Minimum cash required $50,000. 
Ray Ellis, 1-800-442-5368.

LOCAL ROUTE for sale, 
Bargain Price, Gross $200-$600 
weekly each location. Call 
C^ldie, 1-800-749-8989.

Make approximately $200/day. 
No investment required. N e ^  
person 21 or older, club/civic 
group to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center June 24rJuly 
4. Call: 1-800-442-7711.

STEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS 
MANUFACTURER awarding' 
dealership in select open areas. 
S tarter advertising; Dealer 
seminar; Design and Engineer
ing support provided. Purchase 
factory direct at low dealer 
price. Call 303-759-3200 Ext. 
2406.

VENDING ROUTE, local. 
Great extra income. High traf
fic locations. Must sell cheap & 
quick. 1-800-955-8363.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

RICHARD’S Small Engine 
R e p a ir .  L a w n m o w e rs , 
r o t^ l lm ,  chain saws, trim
mers. 115 Peach St. 573-6225.

SPRING CLEAN UP! I’ll tear 
down old buildings, move old 
cars, ^lean garage, clear vacant 
lot. P8ul Glover, 573-7540 or 573- 
0015.

FOR SALE
Top Soil, Field Dirt. Send. Wiche.
BKk Hoe, Dump Trotk work.

Fieo Estimites 

Don McAnelly 
573-3136

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classified Ad in by 4 :00  p.m . 

the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.
1̂̂ (4 :0 0  p.m . Friday for Sunday & M onday paper).
k

\ ( ) T I (  K TO( I.A.SSIFIKL) AIH I STOMFRS 
All \ds  are  cash unless cus tomer  has an 
establ ished account  \^ith The Snyder  Daily 
News. Ads ma> he taken over the phone so that  
they ttiav be prcK'essed but payment  must  be 
made  prior to publication.

i«4v 1 ^

ALL TYPES carpentry & con
crete work. BRATTON CON
STRUCTION. 573-5203.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial7 In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589. ,

BEST UPHOLSTERY & TRIM. 
Residential & Commercial fur
niture, auto interiors, truck and 
boat seats, 18 years’ experience. 
573-4122.

BURT’S WELDING & CON
STR U C TIO N : P o r ta b le
welding, concrete work, metal 
roofs, metal fences, barns, car
ports, patios, storm cellars, etc. 
573-1562.

FREE ESTIMATES. Add-ons, 
remodeling. Ceilings, flooring 
installed. Cabinets, Painting 
(Ext.-Int.), Special Orders. 
DON FOX, 573-3995.

INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN! 
Need help with your taxes? 
Reasonable rates. Call 573-6431.

Metal Roofing, Metal Building 
Materials. Purlins, Skylites, 
Screws, Trim, square tubing. 
E n g in eered  P re -fab  and 
engineered weld-up. F ree 
estimates. Cardinal Builders 
Supply, 915-863-2725.

Need an ELEC’TRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR IN
COME TAX? Qualified to do any 
type of tax refunds. 573-5725.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY! 
Let Nolan Electric install smoke 
alarms in your home. 573-5117 or 
come by 101025th St.

R&J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
C a ^ n try ,  roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. C!all 
John, 915-573-3976. ‘

♦ E X T R A  IN C O M E  1990*
Earn $200-$S00 weekly mailing 

Valentine It Easter greeting cards. 
For more information send a 

stamped addressed envelope to; 
P.R.W. Job Service 

P.O. 80X65748 
Washington, D.C. 20035-5748

1»« \
Bulldog

Coinei Gfoceiy
|«,TX 5734741 

Open 6 i.m* *

ALTERATIONS for Men and
■ Women with a Professional 

Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.'

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Replhir and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 

, Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

■ BABYSI'TTING in my hpme. In
fant and child care. Contact 
Carie at 573-4382.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. 
From clothing for the entire 
family to drapes, curtains, 
cushions and pillows.'. Karen 
Whittenburg, 573-3837.

WILL DO Babysitting in my 
,_,home. -Will take to school and 

pick up. 573-5180.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

A'TTENTION: EARN MONEY 
WA’TCHING TV! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details, 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. TV-1146.

A T T E N T I O N -  H I R I N G !  
Government jobs, your area. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838- 
8885 Ext. R-1146:

•EARN EXTRA . INTCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 

n990 travel brochures. For more 
information send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to: Travel 
Marketing, P.O. Box 2297, 
Miami, FL 33261.

EXCELLENT EARNING OP
PORTUNITY: Part time, full 
time. Set own hours. No initial 
investment. 573-9896 ot 863-2230.

EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly. Easy 
work a t home. No experience 
needed. Call 1-513-293-1101 Ext. 
1187. Open 24 hours, including 
Sundays.

OFFICE POSITION: A/R, A/P, 
Payroll. Computer experience 
helpful. Must have good 
telephone skills. Resume, P.O. 
Box 949H, Snyder, TX.

MECHANIC: Minor truck
repair. Lights, brakes, air lines, 
etc.*4V  ̂miles north (rf Fluvanna 
on 1269 on top of Caprock, east 
side of road or phone 915-332- 
3110. Also taking applications 
for truck drivers experienced i i \  y  
13 -speed  ro a d  ra n g e  
transmission for hauling sand & 
gravel. See EUirl or Galen.

MOBIL E&P U.S. INC. We are 
now accepting applications for a 
field clerical adm inistrator. 
This position will be located at 
Salt Creek, TX. Candidates 
must be experienced in clerical 
duties related to expenditures of 
operation. Reporting required , 
in a plant or production unit. 
Basic computer skills required 
including IBM Mainframe. Ap
plication DOS, Lotus, Display 
Write IV. Minimum of 3 years of 
clerical experience required. If 
interested, please send resume 
to Mobil E&P U.S. Inc., P.O. 
Box 633, Midland, TX 79720.

NEAT appearing lady to work 
at Lota’ Burger. Must be able to 
count money and make change. 
Apply in person only. 3900 Col
lege Ave.

NEEDED: LVN. Contact Mae 
Phariss, Director of Nurses at 
Snyder Nursing Center.

NE£D 10 Happy, talkative peo-, 
pie for temporary telephone 
sales. Day or evening available. 
Call 573-9550.

NATIONAL Market Research 
firm seeking part-time reps in 
the Snyder area for merchandis
ing and auditing in local 
retailers. Flexible hours, com
petitive pay, car necessary. Call 
214-276-1054 9 til 5 Monday- 
Friday until March 9.

161
POSITION WANTED

I NEED A JOB- 16 year old, 
male. After school. Call 573- 
2101, anytime. • „

180
INSTRUCTIONS

American Traffic Safety Coun
cil Defensive Driving Course, 
Sat. March 10, 8:30-5, $25. 
Snyder Savings and Loan Com
munity Room. 26th & College. 
No reservations necessary.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670.

Black Welsh Mare, Gentle and 
well-broke. 863-2284.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available at:

V Lang 
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Flirm  
573-4031

2 5 0
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

FIRST $4500 CASH buys 1975 
motor home with rebuilt engine 
and new tires. 573-8963.

160
EM PLOYM ENT

H E L P  W A NTED —F lo r a l  
designer with 2 to 3 years ex
perience. Apply at 2804 College.

MANAGEMENT OPPOR’TUNI- 
TY: "A Excellent” rated in
surance company looking for 
management in the Snyder 
area. New approach to the ma
jor medical market for the 

-small to medfum business. We 
will help hire, train, supply 
leads (free), no charge backs, 
and advance commission on 
submission for management 
and agents. Act Now!! Call 817- 
267-8448.

* * ■ »
210

WOMAN S COLUMN

FIRST UNITED ME’THODIST 
pre-kindergarten and children’s 
day out program have a few 
openings. Also available is extra 
care for the hours before and 
after the regular program. Call 
573-4770 for more information.

HOUSECLEANING Service, ex
p e r ie n c e d , d e p e n d a b le , ' 
references. $ ^  and up. 573-5188.

15>/̂  ft. Bass Boat. 90 horse Mer
cury motor, trolling motor and 
batteries. 21137th, 573-8298.

15’ Fiberglass canoe and oars, 
$150. 573-9527.

15’ Glastron Bass Boat, 115 HP 
motor. 573-8480 after 5 p.m.

20’ Glastron Carlson Deep V Jet 
Boat in good condition. Ex
cellent ski rig, priced to sell. 573- 
1741 days, 573-3606 nights.

* * *
260

M ERCHANDISE

ALL STEEL buildings factory 
deals on: 30x40, 50x100, 40x60, 
100x200. Will construct,, will 
deliver. Save thousands. Must 
sell by March 23rd. Derwin, 915- 
573-0669.

BRASS & GLASS dining room , 
suite with four chairs. Antique 
oak dresser. 3011 Ave. Y. 573- 
2909.

ELECTRIC Power Generator. 
5000 Watt (5KW) high output. 
120-220 volt. Few hours. 4-cycIe 
B/S 400 CC engine. Bargain. 
Call 573-5887.

PQR SALE; Small, med., large 
Wicnifa pecan trees. $250-1550, 
moving included. 573-5911 after 
6 p.m.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W E S T E R N  A U TO  

573>4911
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your advertising donors do better in

•OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to I2’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices.

. Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.

Roll Roofing, $8.50. Shingles, 
$15/square. Keg Asphalt, $12.50. 
% Plywood, $13.50. % Plywood, 
$11. Builders’ Surplus, 235-9966.

Two lO’xlO’ building doors with' 
all parts, $300 for both. Two 
7’x8’ 1-piece doors, $100 each. 
573-5911 after 6 p.m.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

* * *
29 0

DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

FREE Adorable Puppies, ^  
Pekingese. 573-5554 after 5; 
anytime weekends.

FOR SALE: Baby-Parakeets, 
Cockatoos, Finches. Call 573- 
4448 after 5 p.m.

320
FO R RE NT  l e a s e

325
APARTMENTS  

FOR RENT

W IN D R ID G E 
V I L U G E  A P TS .

*Reasonable Rental Rates 
*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
*One-Story Apartments 
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-ln Closets

5 73 -0 8 79 .
5400 College Ave.

FURNISHED Apartment. 3 
rooms & bath. Closet space, cen
tral heat, newly painted, good 
neighborhood. 573-3974.

MUST GO! Registered Texas 
heeler cow dog puppies. $25.573- 
3298.

THREE male Shih Tzu puppies, 
AKC registered, for sale. 573- 
2914.

TO GIVE AWAY: Small 5- 
month-old Mi Boston Terrier, 
female. Make good child’s pet. 
573-7794.

WANTED: Fox Terrier for stud 
services. 573-2806 evenings & 
weekends.

31 0
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Tlmrsday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

311
AUCTIONS

AUCTION
8th Annual Kiwanis Club Auction has been 
scheduled for March 17. 1990. For Con 
signments of equipm ent. Call Steve Morris 
at 915 '728 '2031. Auctioneer: Grady W 
Morris. Colorado City. TX

Eastridge
Apartments,

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Fumithmd S  
Unfumithmd

MOVE IN 
N O W !!!!

Designer decorated, energy 
efficient wMh modem apai- 
ances, central heat and 
Laundry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Residerrt Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Best, th A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity

i x x x x x x x x x x x j o q  
W ES T ER N  C R ES T 

A P A R T M E N T S
Apartment Home Community
Quiet, peaceful location. 

Unique landscaped grounds. 
Large, spacious apt. homes
2 Bd. 1 Bath or 2 Bd. 2 Bath 

^Swimming Pool* * 
•Covered Parking* 

•Fenced-in Playground* 
•Washer-Dryer Connection 

in each Apartment* 
•Clubhouse Available*

3901 Ave. O ^ 573-1488

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

N. COLLEGE AVE. Office- 
shop-yard. Rent or bu^. Three 
locations, various-^ sizes. 573- 
2442,573-097?.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

2 BD. A 1 Bd. Duplex, very 
clean. 2 Bd., $235. l Bd. $175.
Deposit. 573-4403.

^  ‘  ................... ■ , ! ■ ■ ■

EXTRA NICE furnished apart
ment. Discount to senior 
citizens. No pets. Water A gas 
Paid, deposit required. 8805 W. 

I  ^  23rd, 573-7150.

M IS S  Y O U R  P A P ER ?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

S' I "<>■
■IT.!- i ~ii~ E

[k r  2 ■ - 
I i-'-iiiiiitfawEi tr-ir-
l \  r *̂ •• *••

335
M OBILE HOMES  

FOR RENT

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 Bd., 1 E>aU|t 1 car Garage. 
Clean a n iU ^ rp a in t. 3107 39th, 
$285 month. 573-9068.

3 Bd. 2 Bath 2-car garage with 
stove, dishwasher, CH/AC. 
Brick, west of park. 6/12 mo. 
lease deposit. Available ap-' 
proximately April 1. 573-0450 
after 5:30 p.m.

3 Bd. 2 Bath, double garage, 
CH/A. $475 month -I- $ ^  
deposit. 863-2453 before 10, after 
4, anytime weekends.

3 Bd. 2 Bath, l-car garage. Nice, 
clean. Stanfield School District. 
$375.573-0047.

CLEAN 2 Bd., carpet, fenced 
y a rd ,  SCAT a v a i la b le ,  
refrigerated air, gas paid. 3 
miles out Lamesa Hwy. 573- 
0675.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

-------  ̂ —

FOR.RENT: 3 bd. 1 bath, 509 
17th. ttSO month -I- $100 deposit. 
573 )̂002.

RENT OR RENT-TO-OWN 3 
Bd. Houses, unfurnished. Also, 2 
bd. unfurnished Mobile Home. 
S734I963.

UNFURNISHED, Carpeted, 2 
bd. 1 bath, W/D hookups. 417 
30th. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
573-6436 after 5 p.m.

f j

2208 Ave. O. Nice, large 2 Bd. 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $225. 573- 
9001.

FOR RENT: 2 Bd. mobile home, 
furnished, fenced yard. 573-0317.

VERY CLEAN: 2 Bd. Mobile 
Home, CH/A, dishwasher, 
stove, refrigerator, fenced yard. 
573-3637 after 4 p.m.

340
MOBILE HOMES  

FOR SALE

ATTENTION: First time home 
buyers, 2 A 3 Bd. Mobile Homes. 
No credit needed. We deliver. 
806-894-7212.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: 
14’x70’ Wayside mobile home, 
240 square ft. addition. 3-2 total 
electric, CH/A, 2 yr. w arranty .' 
Water treatment system. Plac
ed permanently, 125’xl25’ lot, 
fenced, 4-car carport. Extra out
side lighting. 10’xl6’ storage, 
$17,500 owner finance or $15,000 
cash. 573-3896.

REPOS, REPOS, REPOS! 
Finance company desperate to 
sell. No credit, no problem. We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

1985 Solitare, 14’x84’, 3 Bd., 2 
bath. Excellent condition with 
extras, $21,500. 573-0093 after 5 
p.m.

«•»•»
360

REAL ESTATE

2 ACRES for sale with electrici
ty six miles east of town. Owner 
financing. 573-0495 or 573-8147.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3Mi bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage.'E ., Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

$8500 CASH buys in full five 
apartments or 5 bd. house or 3 
bd. house. 573-8963.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
A Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

C O R N E T T  
R E A L T O R S

3905 College

24 HR Phone 573-1818
EXCLUSIVE NEW 

LISTINGS
Spacious 5502 Cedar Creek 
Apx. 2,000sf 4300 Ave. U 
Workshop A 3-2 corner Ave. Y 
Almost Country 3-2,55T 
Make offer 3-2 Houston 
Lg.den 3-2-2 on 37th 62T 
New paint inside 3119 39th 
Claudia Saachez 573-M15
Ronda Anderson 573-7107
Pat Cornett 573-9488

4 -P L E X  F O R  S A L E  
All 4 units are 2 bd., large 

living room and dining area, 
kitchen and bath. You can 
live in one unit and rent 
others and it will give you a 
free place to live and pay for 
building.

Owner MUST live in 
building. Can do some 
repairs for down payment. 
P rice  $15,000. Monthly 
payments $2M including tax-

S. Call 573-0205 or come by 
17 Coleman Apt. 1 or 4.

[9.
SNYDBlt BOAKO/ 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION 
o r  REALTORS 

P .O .B M lia  
SNjrSw, TX TN4t

i TOBOY„S£U

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 

4102 C ollege  
W EEKDAYS

573-5612 OR 573-1755

4 6 10  C o l l e g e  A v e .
573-7100 573-7177
NW 7 MI—Acreage + 3-2-2 w/- 
b a r n s ,  t r a c t o r ,  e q p m t, 
livestock.
E X C L U S IV E —V e te r in a r y  
clinic A barn w/or without 
eqmt.-l acre.
FOUR BEDROOMS—2701 30th; 
2312 31st; 2810 ElPaso; Roby 
Hwy.
EXCLUSIVES—5406 Cedar 
Creek; 5600 Royal Court; 3300 
Irving; 3310 Ave. V; 41936th. 
SEVERAL NICE country 
homes w/small acreage. 
PRICED RIGHT!—3003 41st A 
3100 Ave. T, 3-2-1, Cute, 20s. 
BARGAIN—609 23rd, 3-2-2, 
workshop. Only $20,500. 
308—508—3601 Kerrville, 3504 
Kerrville, 3102 42nd, 2803 37th, 
306e 40th, 3004 41st, 2211 44th, 
2212 44th, 3724 Rose Circle. 
UNDER 20T—2712 Ave. F ; 3710 
Dalton; 2701 Ave. G; 2803 Ave. 
X.
COMMERCIAL—Lease or sale. 
DORIS BEARD 573-8480
WENONA EVANS 573-8165 
CLARENCE PAYNE 573-8927

HOUSE IN DUNN. 2 Bd., double 
carpm*!, central heat. 728-8868.

PRICE REDUCED: House to be 
moved. 573-0607.

NE..3-2 2-carport, 4 acres 
..$69,900.
3706 AVE. U..3-2 59T. ,
2902 33RD..Colonial Hills..50T. 
2408 TOWLE RD..4-4-3 many ex
tras.
3726 AUSTIN..4-2 48T.
308 34TH..3-1..28T.
REDUCED..3781 Avondale..30s. 
2303 43RD. .3-2-2 low 50s.
SOUTH..5 ac plus mobile 
home, .assume.
1410 30TH..Make offer..Below 
6T.
EAST..4 ac with well..$7,500. 
OWNER FIN...1211 »)th, 3011 
39th, A outside west. 
SOUTH.'.Buy 5 acres..Assume 
Mobile Home payments of $235. 
IR A ..13 I a c r e s  w ith  
hookups..$10,500.
Du n n ..2 acres..3-l 2 c a r l  
port..Low 40s.
31734TH..3-1..22T.
2811 AVE. Z..3-2-2..$72,500. 
OWNER FINANCED..40 acres, 
mobile home. .$30,000.
LEASE 4204 AVE. U.-.$400 mon
th.

Nights and Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

If you are interested in buy
ing or renting please stop at 
our office! We will be happy 
to give you a list of our ex
clusive listings and take you 
to view the houses.
EAST...Roomy, 4 bd. 2 bath, 
large family room. 10 acres, 
60s.
EXCLUSIVE...3 bd. 2 bath, 2 
car garage, corner lot. Col
onial Hill. Call to view. 
LARGE...Over 2,000 sq. ft. on 
Jacksboro. Very neat brick. 
$69,900.
EXCLUSIVE...Park Place, 3- 
2-2,70s. ''
TWO NEW homes completed 
Midland Ave. Ready for new 
owners.
Lenora Boydstun___573-6876
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9006
Linda Walton............573-5233
Lynda Cole................573-0916
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223 
Dolores Jones . . . . . .  573-3452

H $ivtt i|o u  c o lle d  
c lo s s l^ le d  lately?

K I . I Z A l i K T U  P O T T S  
H K  A L T O H S

1 7 07  :50th S t .

NEAR TOWN—163 acres- 
price reduced.
REDUCED—3005 Ave. V- 
12,900.
MOTEL—Across from The 
Shack-59T.
QUALITY HOMES—2701 
30th-4603 E lP a so -4 5 0 7 ' 
ElPaso-3208 Irving-3603 41st. 
REPOS—217 34th-1802 39th-3- 
2-19,500.
SEVERAL HOMES w/- 
acreage.
Many more listings to choose 
from. Come in A let us help 
you.
Bette League 573-8224
Temi MatthieG 573-3465
Marla Peterson 573-8876 
Margaret Birdweli 573-6674 
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

■ iwwx i* e* e* ii a m  e»im

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

I

Win A  F R E E  1-Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A  

F R E E  1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon &  Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P .O . Box 949, Snyder, TX  79 5 49 .
Drawing Will Be Held the En d  of Each Month

I Name
! Address ■
! a t *____  ̂ ____________ i
I s t ^ ■fin_____ .!■ -̂-------------------------------------------------------- ■ 1

ByCerrier 
Or Mill m Countf. 
1 Ye a: $59.50 
6 Mos.: $30.75

By Mail 
OwtofCeenty 
1 Year: $75.25 
S Mos: $41.75
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Iran-Contra case,..

Poindexter’s trial to begin
WASHINGTON (A P) — 

Former national security adviser 
John Poindexter goes on trial to
day f(M* his part in the Iran- 
Contra affair, the scandal that 
tarnished the last two years of 
Ronald Reagan’s presidency.

Poindexter is accused ot con
spiracy, obstructing Congress 
and making false statements for 
allegedly covering up Oliver 
North’s secret Contra resupply 
network and lying about a 1965 
shipment of Hawk missiles, to 
Iran.

The former president gave 
videotaped testimony last month 
in the case and Poindexter’s 
lawyers are expected to replay it 
in court. Reagan said he in
structed his staff that all efforts 
to assist the Nicaraguan Contras 
“should be done within the law.”

Reagan said he didn’t think 
Poindexter had made any false 
statements to Congress and that 
“I’m in complete support” of let
ters by Poindexter which fbrm 
the basis of one of the obstruction 
charges against him concerning 
the Contras.

Poindexter is the highest- 
ranking Reagan administration 
official to go on trial in the scan
dal. U.S. District Judge Harold

1

Two accidents 
are noted

At 4; 16 p.m. Saturday in the 
Lawrence IGA superm arket 
parking lot, an unattended 1978 
Chevrolet owned by Steve Her
nandez Jr. of 321 30th St. rolled 
into a parked 1%9 Ford owned by 
Isaac McKnight of 507 35th St., a 
city officer said.

A trailer being pulled by a 1979 
Road Commander driven by Far
rell Evans of Rt. 1 hit the con
crete overpass at U.S. 84 and 
Ave. E at 10:53 a.m. Sunday.

3 arrested  
for conduct

Thre? young men were ar
rested for disorderly conduct 
when police were cS ll^  to a fight 
scene at 10:13 p.m. Saturday out
side Lawrence IGA supermarket.-

'Two of the suspects, both 17 
years old, were incarcerated in 
the county jail, while the third, a 
14-year-old, was taken into 
custody and then released to his 
parents.

A 19-year-old woman was ar
rested for public intoxication at 
12:49 a.m. today at Town & Coun
try Food Store a t 1900 N. Lubbock 
Bypass. •

Irene Garza of 2409 26th St. 
reported a fight in her home at 
2:41 a.m. today, and a 16-year-old 
was arrested there for PI.

Linda Garza then went to the 
police station and -filed a misde
m eanor assau lt complaint 
against the suspect.

Greene is presiding in the 
Poindexter case an<j a jury of 12 
people will be selected from a

Statements
Continued From Page 1

since the election was held Jan.
20.

County Tax Assessor Rona 
Sikes said refund checks to-those 
who have paid their taxes on 
statements based on the 39.80- 
cent rate prior to the Jan. 20 
rollback election, will be mailed 
within a day or two of March 21.

Because of the new tax rate, 
citizens will also have a new 
deadline to pay their county 
taxes before penalties are impos
ed. That deadline will be the 
same length of time from when 
the first s tatem ents were 
originally sent out — which was 
Oct. 3 — until the date the new 
bills are sent out. If refunds are 
mailed out March 21, for in
stance, the deadline to pay 
without penalty would be Sept. 6.

Sikes said a number of county 
citizens who have already paid 
their county taxes have called 
her office explaining they want 
the county to keep the refund. She 
said by law her office must mail 
refund checks. The checks may 
be endorsed back to the county, 
however.

“We will certainly be glad to 
take it,” she said.

po<  ̂ of residents from the 
District of Columbia.

Directing the prosecuticm is 
Chicago trial lawyer and former 
U.S. attorney Dan Webb, while 
Pqindextw is being defended by 
longtime *^Washington D.C. at
torney Richard Beckler.

The Iran-Contra affair began 
unfolding in October 1986, when 
an* ammunition-laden C-1^ that 
was part of North’s operation 
was shot down inside Nicaragua. 
North later testified under a 
grant of imtnunity that he began 
shredding documents after the 
cargo plane was shot down.

The next month there were 
news reports from Beirut'’o^U.S. 
arms sales to Iran. North later 
testified that then-CIA Director 
William Casey advised him to 
destroy evidence relating to the 
initiative.

The Contra and Iran parts 
were linked on Nov. 25, 1986, 
when then-Attomey General Ed
win Meese III annoilhced that 
Iran arms sale money had been 
diverted to the Contras.

The in d ic tm en t a g a in s t 
Poindexter deals with his alleged 
assertions to Congress on Nov. 
21, 1986, that he didn’t find out 
that Hawk missiles had been- 
shipped to Iran in November 1985 
until two months after the 
delivery.

Poindexter has said his 
recollection of the Hawk ship
ment was “very, very fuzzy” in 
November 1986 and that while he 
may have m ade incorrect 
statements, he did not lie to Con
gress.

National Security Council com
puter messages support North’s 
testimony last year that he kept 
Poindexter advised of the 
November 1985 shipment.

A D M ISSIO N S: V i r ^ l
Kilpatrick, 3401 Irving; Rena 
Tippens, 3010 Ave. K; Ember 
Proffitt, 3916 Eastridge; Amber 
Allen, 110226th.

DISMISSALS: Joey Rocha, 
Lynn Humphries and baby, 
Debra Cooper, Flora Gladson, 
Lana Turner and baby, Jeff Mit
chell, Sharon McCoy.

Elect
Polly

Wadleigh
Echols

County Treasurer
I can reduce the County Treasurer's Office 
down to one full tinne officer.

By having an excellent health and 
work record
Computerizing the Job functions on 

to the existing IBM 38 system 
'By having the woilc background 
experlepce In the related areas 
And b^ause two prior deputy 

treasurers say It can be done
VOTE FOR A CHANGE M THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

CHOOSE A CONSERVATIVE AND DEDICATED CANDIDATE
*

M . M  tar kr M y  C M i. T « i  7MM

Obituaries

^  JERRY L. DAVIS

Officer
Continued From Page 1

Energy in Abilene, locating, 
analyzing and purchasing oil and 
gas properties, after leaving 
Odessa but soon decided “it was 
time to get back in it,” meaning 
law enforcement.

“This department has a good 
reputation, and I wouldn’t ^ v e  
come here if it hadn’t,” he said. 
“Departments in some towns 
don’t.” «-

Davis said he was also a t
tracted to Snyder because he had 
known Police Chief William E. 
“Bill” Stone while Stone was a 
police detectoe in'Abilene in the 
1970s. ^

Davis earned a bachelor’s 
degree in criminal justice from 
the University of Texas-Permian 
in 1978 and taught a course in how 
to conduct a major investigation 
a t Odessa College.

His favorite ^ s ttim es  are 
spending time with his family 
and hunting and fishing.

He and his wife, Connie, who is 
a nurse, have four children, 21- 
year-old Laura of Houston and 
18-year-old Leslie of Bryan, both 
of whom are nursing students, 
Matthew, 9, and Kayla, 7.

y -
% ■

\
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD-Employees in Toni Callahan, left, pharmacy representative, 
the pharmacy department at Cogdell Memorial accepts the Community Service Award from Billie 
Hospital had the greatest turn out of donors among Jackson of the Scurry County Blood Advisory 
hospital employees during last week’s hlood drive. Board. (SDN Staff Photo)

Adams suffers in ju ries from  cycle accident

Jam es O. Shields ,
1918-1990

Services for Jam es Olen 
Shields, 71, of 2216 45th are set for 
2 p.m. Tuesday at Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Miller Robinson, pastor, of
ficiating. Burial will be at 
Hillside Memorial Garden.

Shields died at 12:30 a.m. Sun
day at St. Mary’s of the Plains 
Hospital in Lubbock. He was born 
Sept. 24,1918, in Fairlee, Tex. He 
was married to Edna Lemmons 
on March 17,1946, in Commerce. 
She survives.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and was a  Snyder 
resident for 30 years. He was 

also a member of the Scurry 
County Masonic Lodge and Scot
tish Rite. He was a retired lease 
operator for Sun Oil where he 
was employed for 33 years. Dur
ing WWII, he was with the Army 
Air Coip.

He is also survived by a 
daughter, Marcia Shields of 
Round Rock; two sons, Ronnie 
Shields of Snyder and Gary 
Shields of Houston; three grand
children, one sister, Laura 
Bryant of Commerce; and one 
brother, Paul Shields also of 
Commerce.

Pallbearers will be Tony Scott, 
Stanley Noah, Jim  Anderson, 
Harold Kelley, O.K. Fletcher, 
Bob Hart, Rex Fields and J.C. 
Morris.

Jake Springer
1918-19M

ANDREWS-Services are set 
for 10 a.m. Tuesday a t the An
drews Presbyterian Church tor 
Jake Springer, 70, who died Sun
day in Permian General Hospital 
after a l(mg illness. Burial will 
follow in the Andrews Cemetery.

Springer was former manager 
of the C.R. Anthony store in 
Snyder. Springer, a 42-year 
employee of the department 
store chain, opened the Snyder 
store in 1947 and served as 
manager until 1951.

Bom in Canute, Okla., S |^ n g er 
moved from Snyder to El Paso, 
then OklalKMna City and then to 
Andrews in 1966 where he was 
Anthony’s store manager until 
his retirement in 1963.

'A member of the Presbyterian 
Church, he was an army veteran 
of world War HAHO married 
Joyce Johnson on u i ^ l 4 , 1946 in 
Breckenridge. She survives. * 

Other survivors include two 
daughters, Janna Dorman of An
drews and Donna Springer of 
Odessa; a brother, Raymond 
Springer of Clinton, Okla.; two 
s ls tm . Ruby Lee Canning of 
a in ton  and Inice KeTtner of 
Oklahoma City; and two grand- 
s o n s v ,

Former county tax assessor- 
collector Don Adams was 
seriously injured in a 2:18 p.m. 
Sunday motorcycle accident at 
the traffic circle in southeastern 
Snyder.

Adams, 70, of 3201 Ave. U, an 
automobile dealer who was tax 
assessor from 1965 through 1976, 
told officers he was eastbw nd on 
the East Hwy. when the kick- 
stand on his 1980 Honda caught 
on the pavement and caused the 
vehicle to fall.

Funding
Continued From Page 1

“It appears to me that the 
leadership has decided that they 
want to do something fairly

auickly, something that they can 
0 without radically changing the 

tax system at this point, and sort 
of get out of town,” Foster said.

Gov. Bill Clements called 
lawmakers back to Austin last 
Tuesday — two weeks before the 
March 13 primary elections —-to 
deal with the school finance rul
ing and a federal j u k e ’s decision 
that some state judicial elections 
discriminate against minority 
voters.

The first week of the session, 
Clements repeated his vow to 
veto any new taxes to meet the 
Supreme Court ruling, which 
noted glaring disparities between 
property-rich and -poor school 
districts and gave lawmakers a 
May 1 deadline for changii^ the 
finance system. The $13.5 billion- 
a-year school finance system 
relies on a combination of state 
and federal aid and local proper
ty taxes.

Despite the governor’s opposi
tion, legislative leaders have said 
a half-cent increase in the state 
sales tax might be the easiest 
way to raise funds if more money 
is needed for education.

Hobby has said such an in
crease would be Irresponsible 
and bad for business, although it 
might pass more easily than 
other proposals. He prefers an in
come tax to reduce or replace 
property and other taxes.

Lawmakers in the House will 
be hesitant to vote for a tax in
crease in an election year when a 
gabamatorial veto could wipe out 
the levy but leave them 
vulnerable to criticism, House 
Speaker Gib Lewis said.

But Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said 
if he becomes convinced a tax in
crease is needed, he will vote for 
one, and he might in that case be 
able to supptMi a sales tax in
crease. He said an income tax 
deserves study but has no chance 
of passage in the immediate 
future.

Adams had a severely frac- The Snyder hospital treated 
tured left thumb and injuries to and released two other men who 
his left forearm and elbow and had been injured in reported 
left leg and knee, a spokesman motorcycle accidents Sunday, 
for Cogdell Memorial Hospital Tim Key, 22, of Lubbock was 
said. brought to the hospital a t 3:50

He was transferred by am- p.m. with a broken left wrist, and 
bulance to Methodist Hospital in Chad Stewart of 4510 El Paso 
Lubbock, where he was listed in Ave., whose age was not
stable condition today. reported, was treated in the

j  * emergency room at 5 p.m. for a^ f f “Cluty o ffic e r bruised ch » t.
Other details of those accidents 

were not available. The accidentshoots m an in
n ightclub  Sunday involving Adams was the only 

“  one reported by a city, county or
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — state law enforcempnt^agency.

An off-duty police officer shot 
and critically wounded a Fort ,
Worth man while they fought for J - 1 G  
control of his service revolver •■•vr-8-iO 
outside a nightclub Sunday, •

Investigators said about 20 peo-« *” «^***
pie watched the fight and som ^^.*  Walker, 198’̂ ;  and
kicked the liniformed officer M i^ele  i^iderson, 19M-89. 
while he was on the ground ProvKung en ter^nm en t for 
before the shots were fired. H*® '*'®”  Jack D en m a^ n d

Police sp^esm an  Doug Clarke Reynolds. Mayor Troy 
identified the injured man as Willwmson wekoined those in at- 
Michael Owens, 20, (rf Fort Wor- tendance to Snyder and club 
th. Owens was shot while struggl- p r^ iden t Jene Steakley gave the 
ing with Officer Sherman Neal in caU to order, 
the parking lot of the Hot Spot, Among the cities represented 
where Neal wcn-ks as a security ~  some with n i< ^  than om

• chapter — were Odessa, Lub-
“Neal attempted to get up „, W l^Re^ce,

and shots w ere fired and Brownfield, Sweetwater, Knox

■

everyb^y  just kind (rf b a c k ^
off,” Clarke said. The sH^ting Clyde, LitUefield, bam esa and 
occu rredabou t2 :30a .m .^  Snyder,

Markets Midday Stocks

Grass f i r e .
Firemen were called to the 

scene of a grass fire a t 6:09 p,m. 
Saturday three miles west of 
Snyder off the Lamesa Hwy, and 
w(Niied there until returning to 
the station a t 7 p.m.

M ischief
City pcdice were notified a t 7:18 

a.m. Saturday that four animal 
carcasses, reportedly coyotes, 
were hanging from a s i ^  at 
Sonic Drive In in the 4100 Block of 
College.

Two officers went to the scene 
and reported that the carcasses 
were gone upon thekr arrival.

NEW YORK (AP) Kroger 13 12S 13
High Low Last vJLTV Cp IS IS IS

AMR Corp 62^ • I S «2S Litton Ind 73S 72S 72S
Ameritech 60 6* 6»S LdneSta Ind 14 S 12S MS
AMI Inc 4(4 4 S 4S Lowes 26S U S M S
AmStoret 66 66S 66S Lubys ‘ 26 26S M
Amer TAT 40H 40V, 40S Maxus 11 lOS lOS
Amoco 56(4 65 65S MayDSt 4«S U S U S
Ark la 2444 24 24 V« Medtronic s • I S •1 • I S
Armcolnc 10(4 10'/4 lOS Mobil •2 • IS • I S
AtIRichfId 116(4 114S 116S Monsanto 109 103S 106
BakerHugh 26 Vk 36 2«S Motorola U S U S U S
BancTezas 7-32 7-32 7-32 NCNB, Cp • • s u U S
BcllAtlan •2(4 90S • I S Navistar 3S 3S 3S
BellSouth 63(4 63S 63S Nynex U S • I S U S
Beth Steel 13(4 MS M S OryxEngy 4*S 4*S U S
Borden a 31H 30S 31S PacTelesis 46S U S U S
Caterpllr 62(4 • I S •2V4 PanhECp 27S rs r s
Centel i 36 36S 35S PenneyJC U S 66 66
CentSo West 3S 30S 39S Phelps Dod 69S M S U S
Chevron 66H 63S t»H PhilipPet M S 26S> M S
Chrysler 1744 17S 17S Polaroid s 49S U S U S
Coastal s 3144 31S 31S Primerica X7 M S M S
CocaCola 7044 70S 70S ProctGamb s U S U U
Colg Palm 664 55 56(4 PubS NwMx 14S M S MS
ComIMetl 3044 20S 30S SFePacCp M S M M S
CypnuMin s 2744 33S 27S SaraLee s 27S n s r s
DellaAirl 70(4 • • S 7>S -ScMsBoGb-___T--___ ...... 4X S , .•DS
DigItalEq 76 74S 75S SberwinWm U S U S us
Dillard 67 •3 S •3 S SmthBchm U S U S us
DowChem s 66(4 •5 S •3 S SmthBch eq n w M S n s
Drassrind 4•^ • • S 4«S Southern Co M S M S M
duPont s 3»44 3*S 39S SwstAirl 24 U S 24
EstKodak 3SH 3as 30S SwstBell 6S 67 67S
Ensarch , 26(4 26S 36S SterlingChm 7 S 7 S 7 S
Ezzon 47 40S 47 SunCo M US MS
PtCtyBcp 34 33S 34 TNP Ent M S 20S M S
Flowerlnd 11(4 MS M S Tandy U S U S n s
FordMotor 47 4«S 46H Templlnid U S •IS us
GTE Corp •1(4 •IS • I S Tenneco •7 S MS n
GnDynam 3S 37S 33 Texaco 6*S U S u
GonElct •2(4 •3 S U S Texasind U S n s n s
CenMIlls •6 S •6 S M S Texasinst U S M S M S
GenMotors 43(4 46S 4« Tex Util 34S 34S S4S
GnMotr E 6444 •4 S 64S Textron U S ns n s
GlobMar a 6 4S 6 Tyler a • S •s •s
Goodrich 404, 60S 4«S USX Carp U S M S rs
Goodyear 34(4 33S 34S UnCarbde U S US us
GtAtlPac 6144 6IS 6 1 S ‘ UnPacCp 76S 76S 76S
Gulf SUUt 1144 IIS U S US West 7*S U S 70S
Hallburtn 464, 46 46S UniUl s 37 MS M S
Heustlnd ' 3344 33S U S Unocal a 31S M S 3 IS
(BM I»6(4 l» 4 S I»6S WalMart 46S U S U S
latIPaper 61(4 6 IS • I S WestghEI 74S 73S 74S
JohnsJhn s 664 64S 6SS Xerox Cp U S U S U S
K Mart 34(4 34S 34S ZenithE •s •s •s

•TACOS TbMday
Spaetari

4212 OoNaga Awe.

- <
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BHS students test drug free

LIONS SWEETHEARTS — Among those 
attending the 65th Snyder Lions Club anniversary 
Saturday were the curren t and form er 
sweethearts. From left to right are, Michele 
Anderson'(1988-89), Lisa Waller (1982-83), Jacy 
LaRoux (present), Jennifer Goodwin (1985-86),

Juanita Elkins Hart (1944-45), Jetti Elkins Cren
shaw (1942-43), Kelly Walker (1987-88), Donna 
West Huddleston (1977-78), Jeana von Roeder 
Duke (1975-77), Cathey Cypert Clarke (1980-81) 
and Denise Merritt (1983-84). (Howard Bigham 
photo)

Shuttle..,

BENNINGTON, Okla. (AP) -  
Students a t Bennington High 
School are 100 percent drug free 
and proud of it. But the peer 
pressure that has kept the school 
c le a n  h a s  ta k e n  aw ay  
youngsters’ privacy, a civil liber
ties expert says.

The en tire  s tu d en t’ body 
volunteered for a countywide 
drug testing program, and all 75 
students learned j^st month they 
passed. Now they wear special T- 
shirts, walk with their heads high 
and cash in on discounts at local 
stores.

“I just hope that they start do
ing this drug test all over,” said 
15-year-old sophomore Christie 
Wilson.

Rebecca Foster, executive 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union of Oklahoma, 
said the organization opposes 
t ^ in g  without reason to suspect 
a student is using drugs.

. “People right now seem to be 
willing to compromise their civil

Space telescope focus of next mission

rights if they think they can clean 
up the drugs in America,” Foster 
said. “The ACLU’s not for drugs, 
but we don't support drag 
testing,”

S tu^n ts  a t Bennington have 
their reasons, however, for par
ticipating in ^ e  program in this 
town of 300 people abrat 150 miles 
from Oklahoma City.

“A lot of people around here 
always said Bennington school 
has a drug problem,” Miss 
Wilson said. “We wanted to prove 
that everybody here’s not taking 
drags. It feels go(xl to say you’re, 
from Bennington now.”

Other students said they, too, 
are proud Bennington is the only 
one of 10 Bryant County schools 
that tested drag free.

“We think it should be a big 
deal,” said 17-year-old junior Jeff 
Henson.

Katy Morris, education coor
dinator for Bryant County Youth 
Services, said  about 1,400 
students in the county have taken 
the tests, and only about a dozen 
failed. Bennington, she said, is

the only scIkmI at which all the 
students agreed to give a urine 
sample. '

"There’s a lot of peer pressure 
for the kids to remain clean,” 
said Olan Ispell, superintendent 
of the Bennington School District.

Ispell sai(l students who pass 
receive a drag-free ID card good 
for discounts at restaurants, 
bowling alleys, video stores and 
other establishments.

S tu d e n ts  who f a i l  on 
s u b ^ u e n t , random tests, lose 
their cards and their discomits. 
The school’s counselor is inform
ed, and not parents, police or 
teachers. But when a student has 
to pay full price at one of the dis
count establishments, word will 
spread the student failed the test, 
Ispell said.

This, Ms. Foster said, is a 
violation • of privacy. “ The 
students are submitting to peer 
pressure to submit to drug 
testing,” she said. “It’s giving up 
their tptal right to any kind of 
privacy whatsoever.

CAPE CANAVERAL, F la.
(AP) — With Atlantis safely back 
on Earth, NASA turns its atten
tion to the April launch of shuttle 
Discovery with the Hubble Space 
T e le sc o p e , th e  b ig g e s t  
observatory ever to be put in or
bit.

The $1.5 billion telescope, the 
m ost expensive , unmanned 
spacecraft ever built, will offer a 
view of the universe with a clari
ty 10 times greater than what 
now can be achieved from the 
groimd.

That’s comparable to the im
pact of Galileo’s telescope nearly 
four centuries ago, according to 
Leonard Fisk, NASA’s chief 
scientist.

“Wbenevw you ihake that kind 
leap in sensitivity and resolu

tion, you suddenly are able to see 
parts of the universe that are on
ly fuzzy to you a t the moment,” 
Fisk said. “T hit increase in 
clarity will give real insight into 
how the universe works which we 
don’t now Irave.”

The Hubble Space Telescope 
will be suspended in orbit 370

miles above Earth for 15 years, 
studying stars and galaxies as 
they existed 14 billion years ago. 
The universe is believed to have 
been formed 15 billion years ago 
with an explosion known as the 
Big Bang.

The 25,000-pound, 43-feet space 
telescope, named after the late 
American astronomer Edwin P. 
Hubble, who discovered the ex
panding universe, will peer into 
the heavens from above Earth’s 
atmosphere. This will enable the 
instrument to detect light of all 
wavelengths from distant stars 
before it is absorbed or distorted 
by the atmosphere.

The f i r s t  la rg e  op tica l 
telescope in space will l(X)k seven 
times more deeply into space and 
detect objects 50 times fainter 
than the best ground-based 
observatory. Its 8-foot primary 
optical mirror is the most precise 
ever made.

Astronomers hope to ascertain 
the size of the universe and un
cover some of the mystery sur
rounding quasars, pulsars and 
black holes, among other things.

One of the more pressing ques
tions — are there other solar 
systems and, if so, are they in
habited — may have to wait for 
an even more sophisticated 
telescope capable of detecting 
planets around other stars. 
Already, NASA is looking ahead 
to this so-called “Son of Space 
Telescope.”

Scientific information should 
be forthcoming one to two mon
ths after Discovery’s liftoff on a 
five-day mission April 12, said 
Bill Taylor, the telescope’s chief 
engineer.

Crews a t Kennedy Space 
C en ter p lanned  to m ove 
Discovery to the mammoth 
assembly building today to be 
joined to the solid rocket boosters 
and external tank.

The space agency can concen
trate on that mission now that 
Atlantis is back on Earth, having 
put a spy satellite in orbit. The 
shuttle landed Sunday in Califor
nia’s Mojave Desert.

Fisk said he expects in
teresting observations to be 
made “ fairly early just to Show

everybcxiy it works.” But, he 
said, “ the real insight, the real 
in-depth study of astronomy will 
come back over a p e r i^  of 
years.”

The launch schedule for the 
rest of 1990:

May 9 — Columbia,- which will 
deploy an ultraviolet astronomy 
laboratory called Astro 1 to ex
amine hot stars, quasars and 
galaxy centers.

July 9 — Atlantis, with a secret 
Pentagon payload.

Aug. 29 — Columbia, with a life 
science laboratory that will con
duct biological research.

Oct. 5 — Discovery, which will 
unleash the space probe Ulysses 
to explore the sun’s polar 
regions.

Nov. 1 — Atlantis, to deploy the 
Gamma Ray Observatory, which 
will explore gamma ray sources 
throughout the universe.

Dec. 12 — Columbia, on the 
first International Microgravity 
Laboratory mission.

Eight shuttle  flights a re  
scheduled in 1991 and a record 12 
in 1992.
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Educators,ipoliticians are on 
‘restructuring’ band wagon

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
huge blue-and-white banner 
betidnd the [fresident of the Na
tional Education Association 
declared: “No More Reports, No 
More Speeches. We Want Ac- 
Uon.”

That backdrop signaled^ the 
group’s intention to press f(Hr in
novations it says are needed in 
the nation’s schools.

“Over the past five years, we 
at NEA have launched program 
after program at the cutting edge 
of the movement to restructure 
America’s schools,” said Keith 
Geiger, NEA president. “We 
have helped launch educational 
improvement projects at the 
school, district and state level in 
almost every one of our states — 
more than 600 projects and pro
grams.”

Geiger’s speech, delivered at 
the National Press Club, was 
hardly unusual for a labor leader 
trying to boost the standing of his 
membership. But it also il- 
lu s tra li^  the ira g e ra ^ ' 
which Uie NEA — along with hun
dreds oi other education leaders 
and poliUcians — has endix'sed 
the noticHi of “restructuring” the 
naUon’s schools.

The idea has gained attenUim 
and momentum as President 
Bush and the nation’s g o v ^ o rs  
set and promote educaUon goals.

Geiger’s speech was timed to 
c(rincide with the winto* meeting 
of the National Governors 
Associati(Mi this past week. The 
session focused on completing six 
national goals and agreeing on 
the restructuring needed to 
achieve them.

“T h « e  goals are ambitious, 
yet they can and must be achiev
ed,” said the NGA document. 
“ However, they cannot be 
achieved by our education 
system as it is presently con
stituted. Substantial, even 
radical changes will have to be 
made.”

The NGA defined restructuring 
as changing what is taught and 
how it is taught, to get away from 
an emphasis on low-level basics 
and instead nmke sure that 
students are involved in challeng
ing learning activities.

The American Association of 
School A dm inistrators said

restructuring  m ight include 
changes in the curriculum; 
variations in federal-state-local 
relationships; reform in the way 
teachers are prepared and paid; 
dealing more effectively with at- 
risk students, or simply fostering 
changes in the way people think.

Gorv. Booth G a rd n e r V of 
W ash in ^n  told reporters a t the 
NGA meeting, “All governors 
made a connnitment to lead 
restructuring efforts in their 
states.”

F(Nr example, Maine Gov. John 
McKernan Jr. pointed to a rural 
middle sch<x>l which has been 
divided into teams of teachers 
and students who spend two 
years together. The teams have 
their own budgets and the flex
ibility to set their own schedules 
and goals within broad school 
guidelines. ^

Officials said discipline pro
blems are down dm) student in
volvement in learning is up.
’ South Carolina C ^ .  Carroll 

Campbell said 328 (^mpanies in 
his state have been encouraged to 
open classrooms a t plant sites.
He said workers can take 
remedial education courses or

In M exico...

Sewage treatment 
plant considered

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — Mexican officials say a new 
sewage treatment plant is being studied because toxic chemicals in 
aging, rusted sewer lines are mixing with water used for irrigating 
crops.

Toxic chemicals, metals and oils, apparently from maquijadoras, 
are duniped into sewers. Those pollutants, along with garbage 
dumped into sewers by residents, nave officials worried about the 
region’s crops.

Sewer water here flows into a canal, where it’s mixed with water 
from the Rio Grande. The mixture is used to irrigate crops in 
thousands of acres of farmland in the city’s lower valley.
, “We don’t know that the crops are being tainted, but we should find 
out,” said Qudad Juarez utility President Santiago Nieto. “There’s 
a strong drive now for all the city and federal agencies to get 
together and study the problem in depth.”

Juarez farmers grow lettuce, cotton and alfalfa hay, among other 
crops.

Utility chemist C ^ilia  Grajeda said she’s found readings of lead, 
mercury, chrome, nickel, chlorine and c)wnide in the sewers feeding 
into the Rio Grande.

CTiihuahua state officials and Juarez city leaders are considering 
building a sewage-treatment plant, Nieto said. '

upgrade their skills. The pro
gram uses federal-state job 
training funds, he said.

Other examples given were of 
Vermont Gov. Madeleine Kunin’s 
focus on services to at-risk 3- and 
4-year-olds to ensure they enter 
school prepared for learning, and 
C onnec ticu t Gov. W illiam  
O’Neill’s investment of state aid 
to cities and towns and a boost of 
teachers’ salaries to the second 
highest in the nation.

Students a t the Lassiter Middle 
School in Louisville, Ky., who 
turn in unsatisfactory w<H*k do 
not get a failing grade. Instead, 
the teachers work with them until 
the students’ work is up to stan
dard.

“The goals of these projects 
are almost identical to the na
tional goals,” said Geiger.

To share infornuition on the 
projects, the NEA created a net
work called ^  National Center 
for Innovati(Mi in Education. 
Geiger said the center has the 
capacity to involve all of NEA’s 2 
million members, “working in 
schools in every community in 
America.”
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Dr. Gott Peter Gott, M.D.

Ill kids may lose special care
By Petrr H. GoU, M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT i woaM hke to 
know if it is acceptable to gargle with 
vinegar water.

DEAR READER I don't see why 
not Throat irritation can often be re
lieved by gargling with mild antisep
tic solutions, dilute vinegar, which is 
slightly acidic, and salt water (one 
teaspoon of salt per glass of hot wa
ter) are such solutions.

DEAR DR GOTT I’m a 62-year- 
old female diagnpsed with a form of 
porphyria called hereditary copro
porphyria My doctor says it was 
brought on by two medicines I was 
taking What's your opinion on this 
rare disease? Just how serious is it?

DEAR READER Hereditary co
proporphyria is one of several rare 
gen^ic diseases caused by a deficien
cy of an enzyme necessary for the 
normal metabolism of hemoglobin, 
the pigment in red blood cells

Three m ore 
favor Luce

by The .Associated Press
Republican- gubernatorial 

hopeful Tom Luce gathered three 
more newspaper endorsements 
over the weekend, while Ann 
Richards and Mark White each 
got two on the Democratic side.

Luce, a Dallas lawyer, was en
dorsed for the March 13 primary 
election by the San Angelo 
Standard-Times, Wichita Falls 
Times Record News and .The 
Orange Leader.

Meanwhile, GOP candidate 
Jack  Rains, form er Texas 
Secretary of State, was endorsed 
by the Tyler Morning Telegraph 
and the Bryan-College Station 
Eagle. Railroad Commissioner 
Kent Hance, a Republican, got 
the endorsement of The Hereford 
Brand.

The Eagle endorsed former 
Gov. White, for the Democratic 
primary, as did the Standard- 
Times, while Ms. Richards, state 
treasurer, was endorsed by the 
Record News and the Leader.

Luce has been endorsed by 
several of the state’s larger 
newspapers.

The Standard-Times wrote that 
polls indicate Luce has little 
chance of winning the primary.

The formation of hemoglobin de- 
pends on a aeries of about eight bio
chemical reactions in the body. Each 
reaction requires a specific enzyme; 
thus, the type of porphyria depend on 
which enzyme is lacking or 
decreased.

Hereditary coproporphyria, for ex
ample, is due to deficient amounts of 
the enzyme coproporphyrinogen oxi
dase This results in an excess buildup 
of the natural product copropbr- 
phyrin, which cannot be converted to 
the next substance in the biochemical 
chain. The coproporphyrin is excreted 
in the urine and the stools, and can be 
measured to esUblish the diagnosis.

The-disease causes nerve malfunc
tion. leading to abdominal pain, vom
iting. constipation, back and leg pain, 
weakness and tingling of the arms and 
legs. In rare but severe cases, hyper
tension. rapid pulse, sweating, sei
zures, hallucinations, paralysis, coma 
and death may occur. Patients also 
suffer from photosensitivity; they 
may develop severe blistering on ex- 
posi^ skin surfaces.

Like other forms of porphyria, he
reditary coproporphyria does not pro
duce constant symptoms. Rather, the 
ailment causes periodic acute attacks 
that can be precipitated by infection, 
crash dieting, female hormone thera-' 
py and many medicines. SucJi drugs 
include barbiturates, sulfa, anti-eon- 
vulsants and anti-hypertensives. 
Therefore, patients with porphyria 
must not take any medicine unless it 
has been approved by a physician be
cause drugs can trigger symptoms of 
this hereditary disease.

Treatment of acute attacks in
volves pain control, a high-carbohy- 
drate diet, management of specific
symptoms (such as drugs to lower 
blood pressure) and — In severe cases 
— the intravenous administration of 
hematin, a medicine that lowers co
proporphyrin excretion.

In all instances, prevention of acute 
attacks is preferable to treating at
tacks in progress. Therefore, you 
should, follow your physician’s in
structions. Coproporphyria can be se
rious, but the con^uences of the dis
ease are generally preventable.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Help I — Physical Illness * 
Other readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 with their name and 
address to PO. Box 91369, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3669. Be sure to mention 
the title.
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GLADEWATER, Texas (AP) 
. —. More than 100 chrldren here — 

many of whom are terminally ill 
— will be deprived of specialized 
medical care if the state doesn’t 
intervene in the next 30 days.

Truman W. Smith Children 
Care Center officials say the 
Gladewater facility will c l ^  its 
doors April 1 if the state doesn’t 
come up with additional funding.

The children’s center is the on- 
'ly  nursing home-type facility in 
Texas and in the Southwest ex
clusively designed for children 
with severe disabilities who re^ 
quire 24-hour care.

“We have been operating in the 
red ever since we opened our 
doors some 15 months ago,” said 
administrator Alan Loyd. “We 
are losing about $50,000 per mon
th, and although we dbh’t want to 
clo$e our doors, we can’t continue 
to operate in the red forever.”

Truco Properties, which owns 
the Gladewater center and nine 
other nursing home facilities, is 
asking the llexas Department of 
Human Services to increase

River could 
run very dry

SAN MARCOS,-Texas (AP) — 
The San Marcos River, a popular 
outpost for tubing, canoeing and 
scuba, could go dry for the first 
time in recorded history, say 
scientists.

A continuing drought in Central 
Texas threatens to keep lowering 
the rain-fed Edwards Aquifer, 
which feeds the crystal-clear 
river, according to the Texas 
Academy of Science.

The San Marcos spring flow “is 
down quite a bit,” said Jane 
Maler, a geologist at Southwest 
Texas State University where the 
academy held its annual meeting 
on Saturday.

The Edwards Aquifer, an 
underground river, is one of the 
most productive in the United 
States, according to the En
vironmental Protection Agency.

Medicaid payments for the 103 
_ children at the center.

Loyd said it costs the home an 
Overage of $85 per day to care for 
each child, but M ^icaid only 
pays about $50 per day, leaving a 
$35 per child deficit per day.

Loyd has made numerous trips 
to Austin in recent weeks, s e e 
ing help from government .of
ficials. However, he said so far 
all he has received are promises 
that “ they will look into the pro
blem or study the m atter.”

“We are in the hole about $1 
million, with all our other nursing 
facilities helping to support this 
facility,” he said.

Wedged in the middle of the 
financial turm oil a re  the 
children, who are using ail their 
energies to fight their own bat
tles. ; -

“Virtually a l l^ f  the children 
here are dying,” said Upshur 
County District Attorney O.W. 
“Buddy” Loyd, whose 9-year-old 
daughter Jaclyn is a patient at 
the Gladewater center and is ter

minally ill.
“They are caught in the mid

dle, with no place to go if this 
center closes. If they do close, I 
will do whatever it takes to care 
for my daughter. I know that. But 
there are so many other children 
here who won’t have any place to 
go, and we have to do something 
for all the children.”

The district attorney is trying 
to garner support for the 
children’s center, but said he has 
seen little action.

“ I’ve contacted the governor’s 
office to s ^  if he could place this 
is$ue on the agenda of the special 
session,” said Buddy Loyd, “ It’s- 
going to, take action by the 
Legislature to resolve this situa
tion. But he hasn’t responded, 
and neither has anyone elM.”

A group of parents plans to 
travel to Austin March 8 to give a 
personal plea to the Texas 
Department of Human Services.

With only seven open beds 
available in all the other centers 
operated by the state, Alan Loyd

Martin Van Buren, the eighth 
president of the United States, 
died in 1862 in Kinderhook, N.Y.

Berry's Woricj
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“Try not to laugh when they tell y<^ not to 
have a big military establishment!"

said the future looks bleak for his 
patients.

“ I don’t know where they (\he 
state) will put these children if 
we are fo rc ^  to close,” he said. 
“ I justSidpe it doesn’t come to 
that. But things don’t look pro
mising right now.”

Two killed 
in accident

FABENS, Texas (AP) — 
Federal Aviation Administration 
investigaUNTS from Albuquerque, 
N.M., were called here to In
v e s tig a te  a s in g le -en g in e  
airplane crash that killed two 
people..

Another man was critically in
jured in the crash Sunday after
noon.

The pilot, Rufus Clifton Cain, 
57, of Dublin, Texas, and a 
passenger, Robert Harrington, 
62, of Corona, N.M., died when 
the plane went down at about 
12:30 p.m. in a field just south of 
the airport runway, said trooper 
Todd Hester of the Texas Dq>art- 
ment of Public Safety.

Reinhard Jung, 30, who was in 
. the back seat of the P ii^ r Coman
che, was listed in critical condi
tion a t Thomason Hospital, 
where he was treated for head 
and internal injuries, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

The aircraft swayed from side 
to side after takeoff, then slamm
ed to the ground when the pilot 
tried to turn it around, said 
Fabens resident Albert Gonzalez, 
who saw the crash from his 
home. The engine was still runn
ing when the plane went down, 
Gonzalez told the El Paso Times.

The airport is about 28 miles 
east of El Paso.

The plane apparently was 
headed for Dublin, which is m 
Erath County about halfway 
between Abilene and Dallas, 
Hester said.

Jung, of West Germany, boanl- 
ed the plane when it stopped in 
Fabens to refuel, Hester said.

Sunday’s accident was the se
cond fatal airplane crash in El 
Paso County th^  year.
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State Farm... SUMMER FUN!

MeCloskey, sta^  are confident they 
can take care of your insurance needs

New BOATS and MOTORS 
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O w ner: D on T bam ea

The offices of State Farm 
Agent Roy McCloskey and his 
staff, Marilyn Burton and Valorie 
Key, are located at 3904 College 
Avenue. They invite you to come 
by for the current rates on auto, 
homeowners ,  life, health ,  
hospital income or Medicare, 
supplement insurance. After 
comparison, Roy and his staff 
are confident that you will find 
that having your insurance needs 
serviced by a company and an 
agent that cares about you and 
your insurance needs will give 
you and your fanryly security and 
peace of mind.

On the Medicare Supplement 
claims - most are paid from our 
office. There is no waiting for the 
claims lo  be sent to a distant 
Qffice and weeks later receiving 
your check - Roy and his staff do 
it noi)v. '

To receive a real State Farm

!frU n d i^  yX oxtftr 
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3203 Cotog* Av*. 

SNYDER, TEXAS 79649
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Frgg Instadatlpn
Call 573-6642  

Ronnie Passmore' 
T.D.H. Certified

Hi. I'm Pom  TTK>mpaon

May I introduco Germania 
AutomobHe and Commercial 
Insurance to  you?
Germania Insurance offers auto 
liability and collision as weR as 
oornrnsrcial coverage for srnal 
businesses. Please give me a 
call at:

I

THOMPSON 
INSURANCE 

AGEI^CY
1823 25th St. 

573-8649 or 573-3176

STATE FARM AGENT. Roy McCloskey and his 
sta ff at 3904 College Avenue invite you to com e by

for all your insurance needs.

welcome come by the office and 
visit with Roy and his staff. We 
are making a special gift of a new

Ratid McNally Road Atlas to the 
first 15 persons, (over the age of 
21), with a valid driver’s license.

who come to our office 
Tuesday morning, March 6th.

Cardinal calls some rock music Satanic
NEW YORK (AP) — Cardinal 

John O’Connor said some kinds of 
rock music help trap teen-agers 
into devil worship, and< he 
disclosed that two exorcisms 
have been perfcN-med in the New 
York area within the past year.

“ Diabolical ly  ins t iga ted  
violence is on the rise,” O’OKinor 
said in his sermon Sunday at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral.

Divorce and abortion are two

BUCHANAN HEATING 
Air Conditioning

1 ^ 0 2 1 0 1 -2Sth 573-3907 
«TACLB 006246

examples, he told parishioners.
O’Connor said heavy-metal 

rock music in particular “can 
help trap people, especially teen
agers,” into devil worship. He

Graves
Insurance
Agency

100% Rtodicara Supplomont 
Home * Commercial 

Auto * Life 
Cogdell Center  ̂

573-8647

singled out the song “Suicide 
Solution” by Ozzy Osbourne as an 
example.

"Good service, 
good coverage, 
good price-
That's State Farm 

insurance^
Roy J. McCloskey 

3904 College Ave. Snyder, TX.
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PAT GRAY BODY SHOP
700 N. Owens 
Big Spring, TX.

"S pecializing in Q uality"
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